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ABSTRACT 
 
With the rapid development of information and communication systems, mobile 
applications have emerged as a valuable resource. Recently, tourism has become a potential 
area for development and use of mobile technology. Many theme parks have launched 
applications (i.e., apps) to enhance customers’ travel plans. Theme park Wait Time Apps 
(WTA) are designed to help park visitors save time while waiting in lines, which help make 
park visits more efficient and fun. Therefore, the acceptance of WTA by customers is 
essential to the successful implementation of WTA.  The purpose of this study was to 
examine the adoption of WTAs based on user’s perceptions by including both gain and loss 
factors influencing customers’ perceived value on behavioral intention to use WTA. Six 
variables:  (1) perceived information quality; (2) perceived wait time; (3) enjoyment; (4) 
perceived risk; (5) perceived fee; and (6) perceived difficulty) were proposed to influence the 
relationship between perceived value and intention to use WTAs. Structural Equation 
Modeling (SEM) was used to test the research model.  
Findings of the study revealed that perceived risk and perceived fee had a significant 
impact on intention to use, and significant differences were also found between WTA users 
and WTA non-users on their behavioral intention to use any WTAs in the future. From a 
theoretical perspective, this study serves to fill a gap in the literature by providing an initial 
empirical prediction of the influence of theme park WTA adoption. From a practical 
perspective, this study may be helpful to theme park executives to understand user 
perceptions regarding: (a) utilizing WTAs to determine perceived value (perceived risk and 
perceived fee); and (b) implementing WTAs to attract more visitors. The finding of this study 
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may also be used as a reference for service sector businesses such as hospitals, restaurants 
and city bus systems to consider how to best develop and apply WTAs to minimize 
customers’ wait time and increase their satisfaction.  
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 This chapter provides a background on the development of mobile technologies in the 
tourism industry. The research purpose and research questions are also presented.  
 
Background of the Study 
Mobile applications are designed to run on handheld mobile devices such as 
smartphones, and tablets, which are portable, easy to use and accessible from everywhere and 
any place (Islam, Islam, & Mazumder, 2010). The market for mobile applications, commonly 
referred to as apps, began with the introduction of “smart” mobile devices. As smartphones 
have become more prevalent so have the types of organizations and companies that develop 
apps for them. Not to be outdone by their competitors, many theme parks across the U.S. 
have begun to release mobile apps to their visitors. One type of mobile app unique to the 
theme park industry is the Wait Time App (WTA) which enables users to submit updates of 
the time it takes to wait in a line while they prepare get on a ride in a theme park. This has 
the potential to allow other users of the same WTA to know the actual wait-times of specific 
rides, enabling them to avoid those rides which have long lines.  
Recently, tourism-related mobile applications have been increasing in popularity 
(Woodruff, Aoki, Hurst, & Szymanski, 2001). This is due, in part, to the fact that tourists’ 
online search activities via mobile devices while traveling have dramatically increased to the 
point that they are classified as one of the largest groups of mobile information consumers 
(Kenteris, Gavalas, & Economou, 2011). In addition, with the development of mobile 
devices, tourism related activities have become one of the most popular areas of application 
development (Brown & Chalmers, 2003). Tourism apps, such as mobile tourist guides, help 
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to improve tourists’ experiences by providing features such as location-based services and 
maps (Cheverst, Davis, Mitchell, Friday, & Efstratiou, 2000).  
 
Purpose of the Study 
Few studies have investigated WTA adoption in theme parks. Even fewer studies 
have directly examined consumers’ perceptions of the use of these types of WTAs. The 
purpose of this study was to examine the adoption of WTAs from the user’s perspective of 
the tradeoffs between gain and loss factors to measure the perceived value of WTAs when 
customers make decisions to use WTAs.  
Based on previous literature that examined the relationship between intention to use 
technology and perceptions of value (Chi, Yeh, & Jang, 2008; Soltani & Charbi, 2008), this 
study investigated perceived value as a determinant to customers’ behavioral intention to use 
WTAs. The findings of this study may yield practical guidelines for WTA developers to 
choose a better design strategy by aiding in understanding the factors influencing customer 
usage intention.  
The following research questions guided this research.  
1. What are the optimal predictors for users’ perceived value of WTA? 
2. What is the relationship between perceived value and users’ behavioral intention to 
use WTA? 
3. Is there a difference in behavioral intention to use any WTA in the future between 
people who have used WTAs and people who have never used WTAs? 
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4. Is there a difference in perceived value and behavioral intention to use WTAs 
between people who have most recently used an official WTA and people who have 
most recently used an unofficial WTA? 
 
Definitions of Terms 
The following terms were utilized for the purpose of conceptualizing mobile apps and 
defining user behaviors:  
Enjoyment: The extent to which pleausre and satisfaction can be inherent from using a 
technology (Van der Heijden, 2004). 
FastPass:  A free queuing system created by the Walt Disney Company; it enables customers 
to avoid long lines at the most popular attractions with this system installed (“Disney’s 
FastPass”, 2013).  
Information quality: The extent to which using a technology can help users to get timely, 
accurate, reliable, complete, sufficient, and detailed information (Perdue, 2001; Ranganathan 
& Grandon, 2002). 
Intention to use: A person’s subjective probability to use a specific application (Fishbein & 
Ajzen, 1975) 
Mobile Application: A software application run on smartphones. The word app is an 
abbreviation for application (“App voted 2010,” 2011). 
Perceived difficulty of use: A person’s belief the difficulty of performing a behavior (Ajzen 
& Madden, 1986). 
Perceived fee: A trade-off between service quality and monetory price while using a 
technology (Dodds & Monroe, 1985) 
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Perceived risk: The extent of a user’s probability of facing security and privacy issues during 
the process of data transmission (Lu, Chou, & Ling, 2009; Zhou & Jiang, 2003) 
Perceived value: The consumers’ overall assessment of the adoption of a technology based 
on the net value of benefits and costs (Nah, Siau & Sheng, 2005). 
Perceived wait time: Customers’ perceptions of the length of wait line (Taylor & Fullerton, 
2000). 
Rides: Mechanical devices that one partakes for amusement or excitement. 
Smartphone: A category of mobile device running operation system (OS) software that 
provides a platform for mobile application developers (“Smartphone,” n.d.). 
Wi-Fi: The name of a popular wireless networking technology that allows high-speed data 
transfer by using electronic devices (“Wi-Fi,” 2013) 
 
Summary 
 This chapter provided background for the ultilization of theme park Wait Time Apps. 
The purpose of study and an overview of the terms that were used in this study were also 
discussed. 
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CHPATER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter provides a review of the recent literature on mobile technology 
marketing, and the underlying theoretical foundation of customers’ intention to use WTA. 
Factors influencing customers’ perceived value of using WTA include:  perceived fee, 
enjoyment, perceived difficulty, perceived wait time, perceived risk, and information quality 
are discussed.  
 
Role of Mobile Technology in the Tourism Industry 
Most tourists generally use the Internet for activities such as viewing travel blogs and 
social networking sites to search for destination information (Kenteris et al., 2011). In order 
to enhance the experiences of visitors, mobile technology has begun to penetrate into the 
tourism market. The accelerated development of mobile technologies has greatly increased 
the number of mobile device users. There has also been a dramatic rise in research on mobile 
technology. Mobile-communication and mobile-commerce have been the subjects of several 
studies which have investigated multiple areas, including: identifying factors influencing user 
adoption (Bruner & Kumar, 2005; Liljander, Gillberg, Gummerus, & Riel, 2006; Wu & 
Wang, 2005); consumer perceived value (Mahatanankoon, Wen, & Lim, 2005); and user 
satisfaction (Scharl, Dickinger, & Murphy, 2005). The findings of a study by Riebeck, Stark, 
Modsching, and Kawalek (2008) revealed that mobile information systems are the most 
popular way for tourists to access relevant information sources during their travels. Mobile 
technology is perceived to have a great impact on customers’ overall travel experiences 
based on the convenience it brings to them. Therefore, providing more customized services 
to travelers’ mobile devices can increase their intention to be loyal customers (Lee, 2005).  
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As mobile technology has continued to expand, physical devices and software 
developers are starting to explore more applications. Nah et al. (2005) posited that efficiency, 
effectiveness, customer satisfaction, security, cost, and employee acceptance are the six 
important factors for implementing a mobile application.  
 
Development of Theme Park Handheld Devices 
 In January 2001, Walt Disney World unveiled a new type of mobile service to park 
guests by providing selected guests with Personal Digital Assistants (PDA) to use while they 
were in the Animal Kingdom Park. The main features of these PDAs included information 
about rides, restaurants, restrooms, and guide maps with a park locator that indicated where 
the guests were within the park. The visitors who were invited to explore the park with these 
PDAs indicated that it provided them a great experience during their visit (Ohshima, 
Maloney, & Ogden, 2003). In 2003, Walt Disney Company released a new interactive 
handheld mobile device for use within the Walt Disney World Resort. This mobile device 
was imbedded within a 10-inch stuffed character called Pal Mickey. Pal Mickey provided 
information such as parade and show-time reminders, and attractions with short queue times. 
It could also tell jokes and interact with the user by playing simple games. The rental for Pal 
Mickey was $8.00 per day (Cobbs, 2003); however, it was discontinued in the fall of 2008. 
 As mobile devices became more prevalent, so did the number of third-party app 
developers. The first wave of unofficial theme park WTAs was launched at the end of 2009. 
Disney World, Disneyland, and Universal studios in the U.S. were the main theme parks 
targeted by WTA developers. These unofficial WTAs enable users to submit wait times by 
selecting the time option displayed in 5-minute increments. However, the wait times may be 
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misleading due to the WTA’s dependence on a community of people to create content. It is 
possible that users will submit incorrect times. Partly in an attempt to reduce the inaccuracies 
found in the wait times of third-party WTAs, Disney launched its first official theme park 
mobile smartphone application, called Mobile Magic, on November 11, 2009. By using 
Mobile Magic, users could determine official attraction wait times for both Walt Disney 
World and Disneyland. However, this WTA could only run on Verizon Wireless phones 
(Brigante, 2012a). On August 2, 2012, Disney launched another new, next-generation mobile 
app, named My Disney Experience, for visitors to check ride and show wait times, which was 
no longer limited to phones on the Verizon network (Brigante, 2012b). Although many 
existing unofficial WTAs claim to provide accurate ride wait times based on years of 
collected data, only Mobile Magic and My Disney Experience are able to display an official 
list of the length of the lines for each ride. These two official Disney WTAs added a feature 
that is missing in unofficial WTAs—accurate wait times. However, while these WTAs offer 
the benefit of providing users with accurate wait times they also deny users the enjoyment of 
participating in the interactive process of submitting wait times.  
 
Impact on Customers of Waiting in Line 
 In the service industry, waiting in lines is an unavoidable situation influencing 
customers’ perceived service quality (Dube-Rioux, Schmidt, & Leclerc, 1989). Prior studies 
have indicated that waiting will have both economic and psychological impacts on customers 
(i.e., in situations of waiting for a ride in a theme park, customer pay not only a monetary 
cost for a theme park entry tickets, but also a cost in time) (Berry, 1979; Jacoby, Szybillo, & 
Kohn-Berning, 1976). Waiting time can be distinguished in objective and perceived waiting 
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time; the latter referring to customers’ estimated waiting time was found to be a determinant 
of customer satisfaction (Pruyn & Smidt, 1998). This result was supported by Metter, King-
Metters, and Pullman (2003) who posited: “…the overall opinion of a customer correlates 
more highly with how long the customer thinks they waited than how long they really have 
been waiting” (p. 217). Recently, Li (2010) explored the impact of waiting as it pertains to 
tourists’ satisfaction in a theme park, and suggested that theme parks should provide waiting 
information and improve the waiting environment for the purpose of enhancing tourists’ 
satisfaction. Disneyland and Walt Disney World are currently using a system called 
FASTPASS, in which guests can obtain a ticket to come back to a ride later in the day, thus 
avoiding a long wait in line. By doing so, guests can participate in other activities before their 
ride time becomes available thus helping to prevent guests from getting bored and annoyed 
while waiting in lines.  
 
Factors Influencing Customers’ Intentions to Use Mobile Technology 
The use of mobile technology in tourism has been discussed in prior studies in terms 
of the design of mobile guides (Pospischil, Umlauft, & Michlmayr, 2002). Mobile 
technology is a way to make travel information predictable; and it can also provide 
personalized information and services (Watson, Pitt, Berthon, & Zinkhan, 2002). Many prior 
studies have explored user acceptance models for mobile technology in tourism, such as 
mobile multimedia services and mobile advertising (Pagani, 2004; Tsang, Ho, & Liang 2004; 
Wang and Wang, 2010). Mobile applications are still in their early stages of development, 
and few studies have been done on the role that mobile applications have played in 
customers’ intention to use in the theme park industry. Likewise, few studies have explored a 
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user acceptance model for mobile applications of theme parks. By offering apps that enable 
visitors to submit waiting times and enjoy location-based services, it has been hypothesized 
that perceived value, which are evaluated in this study by six dimensions: (1) information 
quality; (2) enjoyment; (3) perceived wait time; (4) perceived fee; (5) perceived risk; and (6) 
perceived difficulty of use, will have a great impact on customers’ intention to use WTAs.  
 
Research Model and Hypotheses 
Perceived value 
The role of perceived value has been widely examined in the area of marketing. 
Zeithaml (1988) defined perceived value as a “consumer’s overall assessment of the utility of 
a product (or service) based on perceptions of what is received and what is given” (p. 14). 
This definition is consistent with an equity model presented by Oliver and DeSarbo (1988), 
in which perceived value is the ratio between the customer’s input and that of the service 
providers’ output; and customers are satisfied when they perceive this ratio to be fair. The 
most common assessment for perceived value is the trade-off between quality and monetary 
price (Chang & Wildt, 1994; Cravens, Holland, Lamb, & Moncreiff, 1988).  
Nevertheless, some authors have embraced the opinion that price and quality, two 
components of perceived value, are too simple and narrow to measure perceived value 
(Bolton & Drew, 1991; Schechter, 2002). According to Woodruff and Gardial (1996), they 
defined perceived value as the ratio of perceived benefits and sacrifices instead of price and 
quality. Wang and Wang (2010) defined perceived value of using a hotel mobile reservation 
system based on the comparison between beneficial and sacrificed factors when using it. 
Sweeney and Soutar (2001) divided perceived value into three dimensions in a context of 
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retail purchase situation to assess purchase attitude and behavioral intention. They considered 
perceived value as a multi-dimensional concept that related to functional value, emotional 
value and social value; taking these related dimensions into account will help better measure 
the overall perceived value.  
Holbrook (1994) contended that perceived value is a significant predictor in 
explaining all marketing activities. Numerous researchers have examined the relationship 
between perceived value and customer satisfaction and provided empirical evidence that 
perceived value has a positive impact on customer satisfaction (Athanassopoulous, 2000; 
Andreassen & Lindestad, 1998; Cronin, Brady, & Hult, 2000; Eggert & Ulaga, 2002). 
Furthermore, perceived value has been revealed as a primary predictor influencing 
customers’ behavioral intention. In the retailing area, Chang and Wildt (1994) found that 
perceived value is a dominant factor influencing purchase intention.  
In recent years, researchers have extended their focus from the marketing field to 
information technology. Perceived value has been explored to understand users’ adoption 
behavior of innovation technologies and has been revealed to be significant in influencing the 
behavior of customers (Chen & Dubinsky, 2003; Soltani & Gharbi, 2008; Wang & Wang, 
2010). Wang and Wang (2010) investigated the perceived value of using a hotel mobile 
reservation system based on a comparison between beneficial and sacrificed factors. 
Moreover, Nah et al. (2005) examined the value of mobile applications used in a company 
and provided suggestions for managers and practitioners to better understand the value 
mobile applications offer to a company, and they defined perceived value as “the net value of 
the benefits and costs associated with the adoption and adaption of mobile applications” (p. 
85).  
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Thus, people are generally in a trade-off between the relevant benefits and sacrifices 
in different use situations. By offering apps that enable visitors to submit waiting times and 
utilize location-based services, this researcher hypothesized that perceived value as evaluated 
by six dimensions (i.e., constructs): (1) information quality; (2) enjoyment; (3) perceived 
wait time; (4) perceived fee; (5) perceived risk; and (6) perceived difficulty of use will have 
an impact on customers’ intention to use WTAs.  
 
Information quality 
Information quality is a term used to identify the quality of the content provided by 
information systems especially in the context of e-commerce systems (Delone & Mclean, 
2003). Providing customers with high information quality contributes to the successful 
application of an information system and further improves Internet sales due to its influence 
on customers’ purchasing decisions (Delone & Mclean, 2003; Olshavsky, 1985; Perdue, 
2001; Ranganathan & Grandon, 2002; Teo & Choo, 2001). Thus, it is important for 
information system providers to appropriately define high quality information from 
customers’ perspectives.  
 Information quality is a multi-dimensional variable comprised of measurment 
components varied by different context (Klein, 2001). Among its three related areas, 
including information content, information format and information physical environment, 
information quality studies are more likely to examine the components of information 
content in different contexts. In a conceptual framework for data quality, Wang and Strong 
(1996) categorized information quality into four aspects consisting of intrinsic, accessibility, 
contextual and representational information quality. These four categories were later adapted 
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in a study focusing on information quality of individual web sites (Katerattanakul & Siau, 
1999). Accordingly, intrinsic information quality (IQ) refers to the quality of information, 
such as accuracy, objectivity, and believability. Contextual IQ refers to the IQ of the task that 
is being processed at hand, and is determined by the factors such as relevancy, completeness, 
and timeliness. Accessibility IQ refers to the extent to which the information is quickly 
retrievable and easily understandable. Dimensions for representational IQ are based on the 
cause of accessibility IQ, and the information should be interpretable, easy to understand, and 
concise (Lee, Strong, Kahn, & Wang, 2002; Wang & Strong, 1996). The top ten most 
frequently used criteria for assessing information content are: accuracy, consistency, security, 
timeliness, completeness, conciseness, reliability, accessibility, availability, and objectivity 
(Knight & Burn, 2005).  
According to Michnik and Lo (2009), there is no universally accepted definition for 
information quality. The definitions of information quality are varied depending on the 
function of information system. For example, Taylor (1982) considered an information 
system as a value-added process. Information should be useful, productive, and 
knowledgeble. The values of information have been used as criteria to assess information 
quality. In the context of e-commerce, information quality has been defined as the extent to 
which the information content is personalized, complete, relevent, easy to understand and 
secure during the purchase process via Internet (Delone & Mclean, 2003). In a recent study, 
Wang and Wang (2010) predicted mobile hotel reservation (MHR) adoption and defined 
information quality as “the degree to which utilizing MHR can help customers to get 
complete, detailed, timely, accurate, reliable and selective information to compare hotel 
alternatives, make booking and routing things more convenient, and make better purchase 
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decisions”(p. 601). Information quality of IT disclosure has been viewed as public 
information precision (Kim & Lim, 2011).  
 Information quality also plays a dominant role in information search for tourists. 
Norman and Cheng (2012) found that airline information system enhances operational 
efficiency and further enhances customers’ satisfaction. Buhalis and Michopoulou (2011) 
investigated the information-enabled tourism destination in which information quality was 
concerned with the accessible information online that provides different market segments 
based on customers’ needs. Similarly, another study examined the role of tourist information 
source played in information search by comparing three online sources including non-
commercial travel blogs, Wikipedia and Yahoo! Knowledge+. By reviewing the travel 
experiences of others and comparing expenses, travelers can decide the best destination 
suitable for them. Providing reliable, value-added and accurate tourism sources online are 
useful for those tourists who are not familiar with the destination (Tan & Chen, 2012). 
Mobile tourism is a relatively new form and trend in the field of tourism in which 
people are using mobile devices as tourism guides. Thus, in the context of WTAs, 
information quality is defined as the extent to which using a WTA can help users to get 
timely, accurate, reliable, complete, sufficient, and detailed information to make informed 
decisions on which rides to choose (Perdue, 2001; Ranganathan & Grandon, 2002). Thus, the 
following hypothesis was proposed:  
H1: Higher quality of information provided by theme park Wait Time Apps will have 
a positive effect on perceived value.  
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Enjoyment 
In the past decades, the majority of studies related to technology acceptance 
examined the effects of extrinsic motivation on individuals’ behaviors. The perceived 
usefulness in Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) serves as an extrinsic motivator that 
influences user acceptance behaviors (Henderson & Divett, 2003). Recently, intrinsic 
motivation factors have been added to TAM to provide a better understanding of acceptance 
behaviors. TAM focuses on the role of intrinsic motivation and introduces the concept of 
enjoyment (Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1992). Enjoyment was proposed as an intrinsic 
motivation, referring to the pleasure and satisfaction gained from the process of performing a 
behavior per se no matter what the outcome that may be expected (Davis et al., 1992; 
Venkatesh, 2000). Van der Heijden (2004) defined enjoyment as the extent to which pleasure 
can be inherent from using a system. Enjoyment pertains to the feelings of being relaxed, 
content, happy, and excited (Waterman, Schwartz, & Conti, 2008).  
Previous literature has revealed that enjoyment is a significant determinant in 
individuals’ user acceptance and behavioral intentions of a specific product (Atkinson & 
Kydd, 1997; Miron, 2003; Teo, Lim, & Lai, 1999). For example, in the Information 
Technology (IT) industry, research on the use of World Wide Web (WWW) integrated 
enjoyment and TAM to better predict the influence of enjoyment on Internet usage. Findings 
revealed that enjoyment has a significant impact on WWW usage for entertainment 
(Atkinson & Kydd, 1997). A similar finding has also been reported by Teo et al. (1999) that 
the relationship between enjoyment and daily Internet usage is positive. From the user’s 
perception, enjoyment, a driver for WWW usage, is considered as an important factor in the 
design of WWW systems (Moon & Kim, 2001). Furthermore, Van der Heijden (2003) 
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suggested that perceived visual attractiveness, which has a positive influence on enjoyment 
and persistence in such intentions, should also be considered as a foundation of a good design.  
As media technologies have reached a large audience by communication, enjoyment 
has become the term used most often by communication researchers to express and describe 
a positive reaction to media usage (Miron, 2003; Raney & Bryant, 2002). In the study of 
media entertainment, enjoyment is defined as a core of entertainment experiences. The key 
prerequisite for enjoyment is the sence of being immersed, interactive, and entertained 
(Vorderer, Klimmt, & Ritterfeld, 2004). Van der Heijden (2004) studied the difference using 
a utilitarian and hedonic information system, and concluded that enjoyment weighs more 
than perceived usefulness in the analysis of usage intention to use hedonic information 
systems.  
Enjoyment is also a dominant indicator in predicting communication technology 
adoption behavior. Several studies have indicated that enjoyment has a greater impact on 
behavioral intention to use hedonic systems such as blogs and online games (Hsu & Lin, 
2008; Kiili, 2005;Van der Heijden, 2004). Wang, Lin, and Liao (2012) further investigated 
the antecedents of perceived enjoyment in the acceptance of blogging. Personality traits were 
taken into account to explain individual difference as antecedents to enjoyment. Findings 
indicated that personality traits of extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness and 
personal innovation in information technology have a direct positive effect on enjoyment.  
Factors that influence enjoyment for using these technological services are 
significantly related to perceived ease of use, which concerns whether the product or service 
is user-friendly. Users are more likely to perceive enjoyment if less effort will be expended to 
use this item. This result is supported by previous literature (Atkinson & Kydd, 1997; Moon 
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& Kim, 2001; Van der Heijden, 2004). In studies that measure behavioral intention to play 
online games, findings indicate that users will perceive more enjoyment while playing with 
human-controlled opponents rather than computer-controlled opponents, and a greater feeling 
of being involved in the game leads to increased enjoyment and fun (Weibel, Wissmath, 
Habegger, Steiner, & Groner, 2008). This finding is similar to results found by Heeter (1992), 
that simulating real people in a virtual community may increase one’s feeling of enjoyment. 
In a study that investigated instant messaging (IM) which provides people a platform for 
connecting friends and sharing experiences with an enjoyable and fun process, Heeter 
implied that enjoyment is of significance at the stage of post-adoption. Interactive features 
can also be a source for creating sensations of pleasure and enjoyment (Wang, 2010). 
Therefore, designing an improved system in the area of information technology that provides 
enjoyment inherent in the utility of these technologies can attract more users (Anckar & 
D’Incau, 2002; Fang, Chan, Brzezinski, & Xu, 2005; Venkatesh & Brown, 2001).  
In the context of mobile technology, Rao and Troshani (2007) found that enjoyment 
plays an important role in explaining mobile service adoption behavior. In addition, factors 
that focus on enjoyment should be considered as paths that lead to value-adding outcomes, 
such as customers’ intention to return (Mathwick, Malhotra, & Rigdon, 2001; Moon & Kim, 
2001; Pagani, 2004). Due to the appealing features of fast and easy access to entertainment 
via mobile devices, people can enjoy themselves whenever and wherever they are (Kalakota 
& Robinson, 2001; Varshney & Vetter, 2000). Seeking enjoyment has also been found to 
influence users’ attitudes and usage intention on 3G mobile services (Liao, Tsou, & Huang, 
2007). Seeking enjoyment, as a part of human nature, can be a potential explanation for 
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playing mobile games. According to a study by Liu and Li (2011), mobile games’ capability 
to entertain users will lead to a positive attitude.  
With the emergence of smartphones and advancements of mobile technologies, the 
need for mobile application development has also increased the need to facilitate information 
distribution and placate customers. Although usability and functionality are two key features 
to the success of mobile applications, users’ enjoyment inherent from using mobile 
applications is also an important predictor when evaluating the design of mobile application 
interfaces (Gong & Tarasewish, 2004). Tsai et al. (2007) provided evidence for this point by 
investigating people who used Patient-Centered Assessment and Counseling Mobile Energy 
Balance (PmEB) mobile apps to self-monitor caloric balance in real time. The results of this 
study indicated that PmEB mobile apps users perceived more enjoyment during the process 
of controlling obesity than those who used a pen or pencil to record their caloric balance. 
Therefore, the following hypothesis was proposed regarding the relationship between 
enjoyment and perceived value of using WTAs:  
H2: Greater enjoyment inherent from using theme park Wait Time Apps will have a 
positive effect on perceived value. 
 
Perceived wait time  
Waiting lines are common occurrences in the service industry. According to Taylor 
and Fullerton (2000), perceived wait time is defined as customers’ perceptions of the length 
of a wait line. Most customers become anxious after experiencing an unreasonable wait time 
(Katz, Larson, & Larson, 1991; Jones & Dent, 1994). Customers may choose to leave and 
show no return intent if the wait time exceeds their expectations (Friedman & Friedman, 
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1997). Prior studies have revealed that wait time is one of the determinants influencing 
customer satisfaction (Katz et al., 1991). Thus, it is important for service providers to shed 
light on managing wait times to ensure customers are satisfied.  
In a study of the restaurant industry, Hwang and Lambert (2005) identified acceptable 
wait time at different service process stages. Results showed that acceptable wait times may 
vary in a multi-stage service. The ordering process were found to be critical to the overall 
service experience. Customers’ expectation levels, gender and age categories were found to 
be important factors influencing on acceptable wait times. Another study related to the 
restaurant industry tests customers’ perceived wait time at different stages of the dining 
experience and further examines its influence on customers’ satisfaction and intentions 
including loyalty and word-of-mouth (Kim, 2011). The authors found that it was effective to 
enhance customer satisfaction and behavioral intentions at the stage of in-process and post-
process. Particularly, offering customer a discount coupon is the most effective way to 
improve wait management strategies.  
Handheld technology has also been proposed as a solution to enhance customers’ 
satisfaction by reducing their wait time. Handheld order-taking systems in restaurants can 
easily access customers’ order information and further enhance customers’ satisfaction 
(Malison, 2003). Manion and Demico (2005) also indicated that the time saved by using a 
handheld device can improve revenue and service. Lee and Lambert (2005) studied cafeteria 
behavior to examine the impact of wait time to evaluate satisfaction and service quality. 
After analyzing the data on customers’ actual wait time, expected wait time and satisfaction, 
the results indicated that failing to meet customers’ expected wait time has a negative effect 
on customer satisfaction and perception of service quality (Lee & Lambert, 2005).  
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Waiting in service situations seems to be inevitable; therefore, ways to manage 
customers’ wait time have been addressed in several studies. Maister (1985) outlined several 
propositions on the perception of psychological wait time and proposed that unoccupied, pre-
process waits, uncertain, unexplained, unfair and solo waits were longer than occupied, in-
process, known, finite, explained, equitable, group waits. Therefore, service providers should 
change customers’ waiting conditions to reduce customers’ perceived wait time. Clemmer 
and Schneiders (1995) conducted a study of wait time in a bank and found that presenting 
customers with an estimated duration of wait time in advance resulted in a significantly 
higher satisfaction level than those who were not given prior information on the wait time. 
This finding is consistent with a study by Osuna (1985), who demonstrated that uncertainty 
of the duration of wait time generates negative emotions. That is, a predictable wait time 
enables customers to be more tolerant about the waiting process. Therefore, providing wait 
time information is an important factor influencing customers’ perceived wait time (Zakay & 
Hornik, 1991). Ahmadi (1984) revealed an effective way to reduce perceived wait time in a 
study in which 72 students were randomly assigned to two groups. Students in the first group 
were allowed to interact with one another, whereas students in the other group were told to 
stay alone and experienced an unexpected wait time. The findings revealed that those who 
were placed in an interactive situation perceived that time passed more quickly than those 
who were waiting alone without interacting with one another. Occuping customers by 
providing visual and musical cues is also a way to reduce customers’ perceived waiting time 
(Chebat, Gelinas-Chebat, & Filiatrault, 1993).  
In the tourism industry, studies related to perceived wait time have focused on the 
queuing phenomenon, especially in theme parks and airport services (Ahmadi, 1997; Chang 
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& Yang, 2008; Taylor, 1994). Kevin (2007) revealed that amusement parks were making 
progress in shortening customers’ wait time. FastPass at Walt Disney World is a good 
example. Contrary to this finding, Alexander, MacLaren, and O’Gorman (2012) investigated 
the effects of multilevel queuing of customers in theme parks. Results showed that priority 
queues decrease for those customers who are in the main queues. Christina (2008) 
interviewed operations supervisors of Dreamworld in Queensland whose method of reducing 
customers’ perceived wait time was to make queuing fun by talking to customers. For 
customers who are waiting at airports, Chang and Yang (2008) found that technological 
kiosks can help to relieve the long queue at the check-in counter and further enhance 
customer satisfaction. This finding can also be applied in hotels to enhance the check-in 
system. Jones and Dent (1994) further pointed out that it is also important to have a queue 
design. Separating individual and group check-in lines can speed up the response time for 
customers. Moreover, it is believed that a long wait time does affect customers’ mood; 
however, if customers perceive the outcome is worth waiting for, they are willing to wait 
(Jones & Dent, 1994). This implies that customers’ perceived waiting time is also related to 
perceived value.  
In recent years, mobile applications have been developed to reduce users’ wait times, 
especially in theme parks. Use of third party apps that list estimated wait times for every 
attraction helps users to avoid long waits in lines for each attraction. Although no study has 
focused on the impact of theme park WTAs on users’ perceived wait time, prior research has 
investigated the impact of a mobile application that provides real wait-time and next bus 
countdown information on transit riders’ perceived bus wait time (Watkins, Ferris, Borning, 
Rutherford, & Layton, 2011). The results of the busy study indicated that those who used real 
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wait-time information displayed on a mobile application perceived their wait time as shorter 
than the actual wait time. Moreover, those who predicted bus real-time information more 
accurately had a lower aggravation level (Watkins et al., 2011). It may be implied that 
making accurate wait time information available to customers can improve their waiting 
experiences and further increase their satisfaction. Based on the aforementioned discussion, 
the following hypothesis was proposed:  
H3: The reduction of perceived wait time by using theme park Wait Time Apps will 
have a positive effect on perceived value. 
 
Perceived fee 
Zeithaml (1988) defined price as “what is given up or sacrificed to obtain a product” 
(p. 10). From a customer’s perspective, price is often used as a primary indicator of a 
product’s quality when customers have limited information about a product or service they 
have never experienced (Zeithaml). Price is also perceived as a cue in evaluating customers’ 
purchase decision and attitude towards providers (Bolton & Lemon, 1999; Dodds, Monroe, 
& Grewal, 1991; Mattila & O'Neill, 2003). Studies linked to perceived price focused 
primarily on customers’ perceived value of a product or service.  
 
Price-quality relationship 
Perceived price was originally introduced in marketing research and considered as a 
determinant for customer’s perceived value, in which perceived value is a primary factor 
influencing purchase intention (Erickson & Johansson, 1985). According to Dodds and 
Monroe (1985), perceived value is measured by a trade-off between service quality and 
perceived price regardless of prior experiences with products or services. Scitovzky (1945) 
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made this observation, and found that a commodity can be attractive due to its low price, but 
a commodity with a low price will be perceived by customers as inferior. Several studies 
have further replicated the existence of this price-perceived quality relationship (Leavitt, 
1954; McConnell, 1968; Tull, Boring, & Gonsior, 1964). Perceived price serves as a 
dominant information cue influencing perception of product quality.  
Price fairness 
In store price-recall research, Dickson and Sawyer (1990) indicated that only few 
shoppers can remember the exact price of the merchandise they purchased; for example, 
customers can more easily remember the price encoded in the way that is valuable to them 
rather than the list price. The difference between actual price and perceived price has been 
examined by Jacoby and Olson (1977). Perceived price fairness is a factor that can be 
atttributed to the difference between actual and perceived price. If a customer is willing to 
pay for products that meet their expectations, the actual price of the product is generally 
perceived to be fair (Monroe, 2003). The concept of perceived price fairness is often used to 
examine the determinants of users’ response to fees (Chung, Kyle, Petrick, & Absher, 2011). 
In the study of automobile purchase, the results indicated that perceived price influences 
customer satisfaction with the dealer’s service mediated by price fairness (Herrmann, Xia, 
Monroe, & Huber, 2007).  
Role of perceived price in information technology 
The majority of studies related to perceived price have been conducted in the service 
industry, particularly in the restaurant industry due to the high variability in products and 
services. In this pricing environment, it is difficult to use the actual price to examine the role 
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of price; instead, a perceived price is used to refer to how customers perceive the price as 
more appropriate (Chen, Gupta, & Rom, 1994). Ryu and Han (2010) investigated the quick-
casual restaurant industry and found that perceived price moderates the relationship between 
food quality and customer satisfaction. Providing a reasonable price will increase customers 
satisfaction with food quality. However, another study found that perceived price did not 
have a significant effect on customer satisfaction. The authors implied that perceived price 
may not affect satifaction of customers who had experienced services, but its impact on the 
decision-making process was significant (Iglesias & Yague, 2004).  
There is a growing body of research that has examined the role of perceived price in 
the context of information technology, in which perceived price was found to have a 
significant negative effect on customers’ attitude towards mobile hotel reservation systems 
and mobile data services (Kim, Choi, & Han, 2009; Wang & Wang, 2010). Although many 
WTAs are free for downloading, they often have features that requires customers to pay a 
small fee to block the advertising embedded inside applications. Because mobile applications 
are designed to run on smartphones or tablet PCs, customers can only get access to theme 
park WTAs through these target mobile devices. As such, they have to consider the fee 
associated with purchasing a mobile devices and as well as the uasge of a data plan. Thus, 
due to customers’ price-sensitivity, the following hypothesis was proposed in the current 
study:  
H4: Higher fees for using theme park Wait Time Apps will have a negative effect on 
perceived value. 
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Perceived risk 
The concept of perceived risk was first introduced by Bauer (1960) and defined as an 
uncertain consequence resulting from consumer behavior involved in risk taking activity. 
Customers tend to hesitate before making a purchase decision because they cannot predict 
whether the value of the products or services will meet their expectations (Roselius, 1971). 
Customers show intentions to avoid mistakes instead of maximizing utility (Pavlou, 2003); 
thus, it is important for service or product providers to make an effort to overcome 
customers’ perceived risk.  
The role of perceived risk has been examined in both conventional and online 
purchase contexts (Bhatnagar & Ghose, 2004; Featherman & Pavlou, 2003). According to 
Cox and Rich (1964), perceived risk is defined as “the nature and amount of risk perceived 
by a consumer in contemplating a particular purchase decision” (p. 33). With the 
development of the Internet, researchers have extended their focus to online purchasing. 
Forsythe and Shi (2003) examined the impact of risk perceptions on customers’ online 
shopping behavior and found that perceived risk is an important factor in explaining barriers 
to shop online. A similar study investigated online purchasing behavior of 700 New Zealand 
Internet Users and found higher perceived risk leads to less frequency of online purchasing 
(Doolin, Dillon, Thompson, & Corner, 2005). This result supports the previous finding that 
perceived risk negatively influences customers’ attitude and behavioral intention to purchase 
online (Liu & Wei, 2003; Van der Heijden, Verhagen, & Creemers, 2003; Vijayasarathy & 
Jones, 2000).  
Research has identified perceived risk as a multidimensional variable including six 
components in a purchasing situation. Jacoby and Kaplan (1972) reduced perceived risk to 
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five factors which may occur in a purchase situation: (1) financial risk refers to the likelihood 
of having financial problems during payment to an online banking account; (2) function risk 
is concerned with the potential problems related to the function and quality of the product 
and whether they meet customers’ expectations; (3) physical risk refers to the likelihood of 
receiving products that may harm the body; (4) psychological risk is defined as a potential 
failure to control personal information resulting in a feeling of lack of reality; and (5) social 
risk is related to the potential damage to one’s personal image and status after friends’ and 
families’ evaluation of the products (Jacoby & Kaplan, 1972). Roselius (1971) defined a 
sixth component of perceived risk as time-loss based on the potential to waste too much time 
when purchasing a product. 
In the context of innovative technology, perceived risk has been used to measure the 
extent of a user’s probability of facing uncertain consequences during the process of data 
transmission (Lu et al., 2009). Based on a study of consumer mobile marketing acceptance, 
data security is one of the main factors related to perceived risk (Bauer, Barnes, Reichardt, & 
Neumann, 2005). The authors also addressed the issue that customer privacy is a major 
concern when using mobile technology. Unauthorized data access may lead to the revealation 
of personal information or bank account information. Similarly, Ranganathan and Grandon 
(2002) also identified security and privacy as two determinants affecting online sales. Those 
who experience a higher level of perceived risk components will also tend to experience a 
higher level of resistance to innovation (Sam, 1987). Murray (1991) found that customers 
will seek sufficient information before making a purchasing decision to minimize their loss 
and reduce uncertain consequences.  
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Shortly after the tourism industry adapted innovative technology, Lu et al. ( 2009) 
investigated the impact of perceived risk on customers intention to use kiosks for self check-
in. The results implied that reducing customers’ perceived risk will enhance the customers’ 
attitudes toward kiosks.  For online travel reservations, it is suggested that providing a secure 
payment system for customers is a effective way to reduce perceived risk and further 
improve the quality of a travel website (Law & Leung, 2002; Law & Wong, 2003). Wang 
and Wang (2010) predicted the adoption of mobile hotel reservation (MHR). They contended 
that potential risks may occur during hotel booking transactions via wireless Internet through 
MHR. However, their results indicated that perceived risk do not have a negative impact on 
perceived value, which contradicts prior studies related to online purchasing behavior (Liu & 
Wei, 2003; Van der Heijden et al., 2003). This finding could be attributed to the reason users 
who have had previous online shopping experiences are confident with the online payment 
process (Wang & Wang, 2010). That is, customers who lack experience with the new 
technology will result in a higher perceived risk and lower intention to use. The results are 
consistent with prior findings that focused on computer use behavior (Horst, Kuttschreuter, & 
Gutteling, 2007; William, Zaiuba, & Jackson, 2003). It is suggested that people who are 
more familiar with computers will have a lower level of perceived risk towards computer 
usage. Thus, when introducing a new innovative technology, its provider should place more 
emphasis on the level of perceived risk.  
For mobile applications, Ghost and Swaminatha (2004) pointed out that security and 
safety are significant issues when using mobile-commerce applications. Users have a 
potential risk of having financial dificulties or interception of private information during a 
wireless transaction. Although most of the wait time apps are free for downloading, the 
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advertising embedded inside these applications may have hidden risks. Zhou and Jiang (2003) 
examined 100,000 apps and found that some of the apps allow advertisers to access private 
information as a way to gain more targeted promotions. Thus, privacy and security are two 
main risks for customers when downloading mobile apps. Therefore, the following 
hypothesis, indicating a negative relationship to perceived value, was proposed in the current 
study:  
H5: Higher perceived risks of using theme park Wait Time Apps will have a negative 
effect on perceived value. 
 
Perceived difficulty of use 
The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA)  is a model that aims to predict behavioral 
intentions by explaining actual behavior. The components of TRA are behavioral intention, 
attitude and subjective norm. The Theory of Planned Bahavior (TPB) was later developed by 
adding perceived behavioral control to the model. Although TPB has increased its predictive 
power when compared to TRA,  Ajzen and Madden (1986) described perceived behavioral 
control as “the person’s belief as how easy and difficult performance of the behavior is likely 
to be” (p.457). However, several studies have argued that perceived behavioral control is not 
well predicted because it is difficult to measure a situation that is not completely under one’s 
control (Mahon, Cowan, & McCarthy, 2006). Thus, Ajzen (2002a) favored the notion that 
perceived behavioral control is a multidimensional variable and can be separated into two 
components, namely perceived difficulty and perceived control. 
In a study assessing college women’s intention to tell their partners to use condoms, 
Chan and Fishbein (1993) found that perceived behavioral control was insignificant in 
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predicting behavioral intentions. They suggested that most women found it was embarrassing 
to ask their partners to use condoms and considered this as a difficult behavior to perform, 
which implied that behavior could be difficult to perform although it is actually under one’s 
control. Terry and O'Leary (1995) predicted behavioral intention to exercise and actually 
exercise the behavior. The findings revealed that separate measurement of perceived control 
and perceived difficulty should be used in TPB. The degree of perceived behavioral control 
has no impact on behavioral intention, but it serves as a significant predictors of actual 
behavior. 
Trafimow, Sheeran, Conner, and Finlay (2002) further provided evidence that there is 
a difference between perceived difficulty and perceived control. Perceived control refers to 
the extent to which a person considers performing the behavior is under control. For example, 
a person might say: “I feel that I have complete/no control over the [X] I do”. However, 
perceived difficulty refers to the extent to which a person considers a behavior to be easy or 
difficult to perform. The self-described sentence would be: “For me to do [X] will be 
easy/difficult.” These results further indicate that perceived difficulty is a better predictor 
than perceived control in explaining behavioral intentions. In other words, it can be 
summarized that the level of difficulty to carry out a behavior has a higher predictive power 
in explaining behavioral intention than perceived control has. The easier a person perceives it 
is to perform a behavior, the more likely he/she will have the intention to perform that 
behavior.  
Except in the domain of psychology, perceived difficulty is also referred to as 
perception of difficulty or ease of performing a task in the realm of information technology. 
Bagozzi, Davis, and Warshaw (1992) further pointed out that customers’ perceived difficulty 
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or complexity of using a technology is formed before the actual use of the technology. The 
more complexity and uncertainty they feel in learning the technology, the less successful they 
will be in adopting it. Moreover, predicting perceived difficulty is more obvious in a 
technology which is perceived to be innovative (Tornatzky & Klein, 1982). However, a user-
friendly interface can contribute to one’s achievement of long-term success (Ghost & 
Swaminatha, 2004).  
Numerous studies on perceived difficulty have focused on the extent to which a given 
task is complex to finish. In a study assessing task complexity in web searching, Bell and 
Ruthven (2004) investigated perceived task difficulty/complexity explaining customers’ 
satisfaction with the performance of search engines. The findings revealed that the more 
difficult customers’ perceived it was to search the web, the more complex the task was 
perceived, which led to the searchers’ dissatifaction with the search engine. In a study 
investigating customers’ perception of mobile hotel reservation (MHR) adoption, Wang and 
Wang (2010) expressed perceived difficulty of technological effort defined as the extent to 
which the mental and physical effort a person perceived to expend while using MHR. The 
researchers found that perceived difficulty had a significant and negative impact on perceived 
value. In the context of social media, Yoo and Gretzel (2008) stressed that, if social media 
developers don’t make it easy for customers to share their tourism experiences, sharing won’t 
exist. 
 Previous studies have revealed a person’s age is related to technology adoption. 
Morris and Venkatesh (2000) used TPB to investigate 118 workers being introduced to a new 
software system and found that younger workers’ intention to use new system is more likely 
to be influenced by their attitudes. However, older workers are strongly influenced by 
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subjective norm and perceived behavioral control. Morris, Venkatesh, and Ackerman (2005) 
further stressed that when considering expectations for age, gender also has a great impact on 
technology acceptance. Generally, older people who exhibit behavioral intention to use 
technology are male; however, this finding becomes insignificant among younger workers.   
In a study of e-commerce related mobile applications, Ghost and Swaminatha (2004) 
indicated that these applications deal with different kinds of mobile devices, including 
smartphones and tablets. Compared with desktop e-commerce counterparts, mobile devices 
are getting smaller, portable and more usable. However, it may be difficult to use devices that 
have small screen with only one hand. Moreover, changing the brightness, noise level, and 
location may have a negative impact on the device’s utility. Thus, the authors indicated that 
mobile application should be automatically updated to changing environmental conditions. 
Difficulty using applications can make users feel frustrated and that they are wasting too 
much time to gain proficiency. Developers should understand how customers interact with 
their surrounding environment. A user-friendly interface can contribute to achieving long-
term success (Ghost & Swaminatha, 2004).  
Tsai et al. (2007) investigated mobile application functions to monitor real time 
caloric balance of people who used Patient-Centered Assessment and Counseling Mobile 
Energy Balance (PmEB) mobile apps. The results from qualitative sampling of participants 
revealed that PmEB users found it is more convenient and easier to use PmEB than paper 
diaries. PmEB users also scored higher on usability, compliance and satisfaction, which 
indicates that the ease-of-use is an added value resulting in a higher degree of customer 
satisfaction. Kratzke and Cox (2012) indicated that a good app should possess well-designed 
structure and navigation, and suggested that further study should focus on how to train users 
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to apply the technology for health promotion. Thus, the following hypothesis was proposed 
in the current study:  
H6: A higher perception of difficulty in using theme park Wait Time Apps will have 
a negative effect on perceived value. 
 
Behavioral intention 
Behavioral intention was first introduced by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), who defined 
behavioral intention as “…a person’s subjective probability that he will perform some 
behavior”(p. 288). Warshaw and Davis (1985) redefined behavioral intention as “…the 
degree to which a person has formulated conscious plans to perform or not perform some 
specified future behavior” (p. 214) and use simple self-descriptive sentences, such as “I 
intend to perform this behavior” (p. 214) to measure behavioral intentions. 
Impacts of antecedents predicting behavioral intention 
The concept of behavioral intention is originally based on the TRA, which is 
predicted by three components: behavioral intentions, attitudes and subjective norms. 
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) suggested that attitudes and subjective norm weighted differently 
in different context while predicting behavioral intention.  
 
Attitude.  Attitude is defined as the extent to which a person has a favorable or 
unfavorable evaluation of the behavior during the decision-making process (Ajzen, 1991). 
Miller (2005) identified attitude as the sum of beliefs about a behavior after evaluating these 
beliefs, which is similar to Towler and Shepherd’s (1991/92) definition that attitude is the 
sum of beliefs about the outcome of the behavior after evaluating these outcomes. TRA 
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suggests that there is a strong relationship between behavioral intention and attitude. It is 
often assumed that the more positive a person’s attitude is towards an object, there is a higher 
probability that the person intends to perform the behavior (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975).  
 
Subjective norm.  Subjective norm is defined as “…the perceived social pressure to 
perform or not to perform the behavior” (Ajzen, 1991, p.188). Subjective norm measures the 
influence of other people in one’s network of relatives or friends on his/her behavioral 
intention. This can be illustrated in the market place whereby interpersonal influence and 
word-of-mouth may influence a customer’s buying decision. After one evaluates the opinions 
of others, and sums up the beliefs that are meaningful to him/her, he/she will form the 
behavioral intention (Miller, 2005).  
However, Mahon, Cowan, and McCarthy (2006) indicated that it is difficult to 
measure a situation that cannot be easily and completely controlled by oneself. Therefore, 
Ajzen (1991) later developed a theory of planned behavior (TPB) as an extension of TRA by 
adding perceived behavioral control over performance of a behavior. Perceived behavioral 
control is defined as “ …the perceived ease or difficulty of performing the behavior” (Ajzen, 
1991, p. 188). The easier a person feels it is to control his/her life, the more likely he/she will 
perform the behavioral intention.  
Davis (1989) developed the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) which is used to 
specifically predict user acceptance of information system. It is based on TRA, in which the 
acceptance of an information system is determined by the behavioral intention.  
 In the context of technology acceptance, behavioral intention refers to a person’s 
probability to use an application (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). Prior studies have revealed that 
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factors influencing perceived value, including perceived usefulness, enjoyment and 
information quality, have a significant impact on customers’ behavioral intentions (Ayeh, Au, 
& Law, 2012; Kratzke & Cox, 2012; Wang & Tseng, 2011). Understanding the factors 
influencing customers’ behavioral intention will help marketers and technology developers to 
make long-lasting improvements and provide better service. Bellman, Potter, Treleaven-
Hassard, Robinson, and Varan (2011) investigated the impacts of using mobile phone apps 
on brand attitude and brand purchase intention. The results showed that using these apps 
would improve users’ attitudes towards the brand and increase purchase intentions. The 
authors indicated that informational apps tend to have a greater persuasive impact on 
customers’ purchase intention than experimental apps like game apps. Adoption of user-
centered informational apps will strengthen the personal connection with the brand and 
further enhance customers’ purchase intention. Kratzke and Cox (2012) provided an 
overview of the adoption of the apps for health promotions, and revealed that the apps’ 
content quality, security, usability and technical problems are the determinants of health app 
adoption behavior. Thus, the following hypothesis was proposed in the current study:  
H7: A higher perceived value of using Wait Time Apps will have a positive effect on 
a consumers’ intention to use Wait Time Apps. 
 
Research model 
 In conclusion, the current researcher has proposed a conceptual research model of 
relationships between (1) information quality and perceived value; (2) enjoyment and 
perceived value; (3) perceived wait time and perceived value; (4) perceived price relationship 
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between perceived difficulty and perceived value; and (7) perceived value and behavioral 
intention. This model is illustrated in Figure 1.  
 
Summary 
 Chapter 2 provided an overview of the theories related to utilization of WTAs and 
proposed the conceptual model comprised of six endogenous factors (information quality, 
enjoyment,  pericevied wait time, perceived fee,  perceived risk, perceived difficulty of use) 
and two exogenous variables (perceived value and behavioral intention). The literature 
related to each variable were also examined. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Proposed model of customer behavioral intention to use WTA 
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CHAPTER 3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
This chapter introduces the research method used to examine the adoption of WTAs 
from a user perception. The purpose of this study was to determine the factors that impact 
customers’ intentions to use WTA. The following objectives were addressed in the study to 
determine if there are: 
1. Optimal predictors for user’s perceived value of WTA; 
2. Relationships between perceived value and intention to use;  
3. Differences on the behavioral intention to use any WTA in the future between people 
who have used WTAs and people who have never used WTAs; and 
4. Differences on the perceived value and behavioral intention to use WTAs between 
people who have most recently used an official WTA and people who have most 
recently used an unofficial WTA.  
A detailed description of research methods used to determine the relationships, including 
selection of theme parks WTAs, sampling, data collection procedure, survey instrument, and 
the statistical analysis process is provided in the following sections. 
 
Survey Instrument and Measures 
A self-administered, closed-ended questionnaire adapted from previous literature was 
used to survey customers’ recent experiences with WTAs. The questionnaire was comprised 
of ten sections related to WTA usage: (1) Information quality; (2) Perceived wait time; (3) 
Enjoyment; (4) Perceived fees; (5) Perceived risk; (6) Perceived difficulty; (7) Perceived 
value; (8) Behavioral intentions to reuse the most recently applied WTA; (9) Behavioral 
intentions to use any WTA; and (10) Demographic questions. A five-point Likert-scale was 
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used to measure all the relationships in this study. Response options ranged from 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Prior to starting the questionnaire, participants were asked to 
recall the name of the WTA they had most recently used, and then they were asked to 
indicate all the WTAs that they were aware of. Those who had confirmed that they had used 
WTA were eligible to complete the questionnaire including all measurement items. However, 
those who indicated that they had not used WTAs were asked to answer only questions 
concerning their behavioral intention to use any WTA for future trips. 
A pilot study was conducted by distributing the survey to 15 students majoring in 
hospitality management at Iowa State University to ensure the survey’s wording and clarity 
were apparent to all respondents. Additonally, the skip and display logic for questions in the 
online survey were also verified during the pilot study to guarantee the success of the full-
scale survey. 
 
Measurement of variables 
The following section describes the items utilized to predict eight constructs in the 
model: (1) information quality, (2) enjoyment, (3) perceived wait time, (4) perceived 
difficulty, (5) perceived fee, (6) perceived risk, (7) perceived value, and (8) intention to use. 
Information quality 
In the context of WTA, the measurement of information quality refers to the extent to 
which the WTA can provide customers complete, detailed, timely, reliable, sufficient and 
accurate information with appropriate data format. Items measuring information quality were 
adapted from Wang and Wang (2010), Kim, Lee, and Law (2008) and Ahn, Ryu, and Han  
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(2007). These items have been successfully used in studies of technology acceptance 
behavior of mobile hotel reservation, front office systems and online retailing. The updated 
scales used in this study measured the quality of content that the WTA provided. Thus, this 
study utilized seven items to measure the information quality as shown in Table 1.  
 
Table 1. Measurement of information quality 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Enjoyment 
Enjoyment was assessed using three items adapted from Liao et al. (2007). In their 
research Liao et al. utilized five items to measure enjoyment as an endogenous factor 
affecting customer attitudes and intention towards use of Multimedia-on-Demand, which is 
an interactive entainment service. In this study, enjoyment was defined as the degree to 
which a person believes that using a WTA is an interesting process and associates the 
adoption of the WTA with enjoyment. Table 2 contains the scale items used to measure 
enjoyment. These items were refined to fit the WTA context. 
 
• This WTA provides complete information. 
• This WTA provides detailed information. 
• This WTA provides timely information. 
• This WTA provides reliable information. 
• This WTA provides accurate information. 
• This WTA communicates information in an appropriate format. 
• The information content in this WTA is sufficient. 
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Table 2. Measurement of enjoyment 
 
 
 
 
 
Perceived wait time 
To measure perceived wait time, two items were adapted from Brady and Cronin 
(2001). These items have been applied to the study which ties perceived wait time to 
customer satisfaction in the service industry. One item was adapted from Antonides, 
Verhoef, and Van Aalst (2002). It has been used to evaluate customers perceived telephone 
waiting time for a commercial service. In this study, perceived wait time was defined as the 
degree to which the utilization of a WTA can help customers predict and reduce perceived 
wait times. Table 3 shows the items used to meausre perceived wait time. These three items 
were modified to adapt them for use in theme park WTAs. 
 
Table 3. Measurement of perceived wait time 
 
 
 
 
• Using this WTA is interesting. 
• Using this WTA makes me feel enjoyable. 
• Using this WTA involves me in the enjoyable process. 
• This WTA makes my ride waiting times seem to be shorter than expected. 
• By using this WTA I try to keep my ride waiting times to a minimum. 
• This WTA provider understands that waiting time is important to me. 
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Perceived difficulty 
The measures for percieved difficulty were based on Wang and Wang (2010), and 
Kim et al. (2009). Two items adapted from Kim et al. (2009) reflect on whether adopting a 
new technology such as mobile data services will use minimal mental effort. Two items 
adapted from Wang and Wang (2010) are related to whether the interface design of the 
mobile reservation system is user-friendly. In this study, perceived difficulty was defined as 
the extent to which a person believes that using a WTA will be difficult and complicated. 
Four items from previous studies were reworded to fit the WTA setting. The measurements 
items of perceived difficulty are included in Table 4. 
 
Table 4. Measurement of perceived difficulty 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Perceived fee 
The measures for perceived fee were derived from Kim et al. (2009), and Wang and 
Wang (2010). An active mobile data network is required while using a WTA, and monetary 
expenses will occur based on the amount of data used. Thus, three items were adapted and 
revised from Kim et al., which deal with perceived fee for getting a WTA from an APP store.  
One item adapted and revised from Wang and Wang (2010) reflects the perceived data fee 
• This WTA provides a difficult navigation interface. 
• Finding what I want via this WTA is difficult. 
• Learning how to use this WTA would be difficult for me. 
• It would be difficult for me to become skillful at using this WTA. 
• Overall, it is difficult to use this WTA. 
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needed to lauch a WTA (see Table 5). One item related to the equipment fee was adpated 
from Wu and Wang’s (2005) study for the purpose of evaluating the technology accpetance 
model for mobile commerce. Thus, perceived fee in this study was defined as the degree to 
which the monetary costs for using WTAs are perceived by customers as reasonable and 
acceptable. Although most WTAs are free for downloading, customers should also consider 
the fees for purchasing mobile devices (smartphones and tablet pcs) and wireless data plans. 
Table 5. Measurement of perceived fee 
 
 
Perceived risk 
To measure perceived risk, one item was adapted from Wang and Wang (2010), 
which was used to measure privacy risks when customers use a mobile hotel reservation 
system to make booking transactions. Three items were adapted from Giovanis, Binioris, and 
Polychronopoulos (2012), which are related to finanical or privacy loss resulting from an 
unexpected outcome delivered by a technology. In a WTA setting, perceived risk was 
defined as the degree to which a person feels uncertainty regarding the potential loss of 
control over personal information while using a WTA. Table 6 contains the scale items used 
to measure perceived risk. 
• The fee that I have to pay for the use of this WTA is not reasonable. 
• The fee I have to pay for the use of this WTA is too high. 
• I would not be pleased with the fee that I have to pay for the use of this WTA. 
• I think the wireless data connection fee is too expensive for using this WTA. 
• I think the equipment (i.e., smartphone, tablet pc, etc.) costs are expensive for using this WTA. 
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Table 6. Measurement of perceived risk 
 
Perceived value 
The items for perceived value were extracted from the study of Wang and Wang 
(2010). These items serve to gather more detailed information regarding customers’ overall 
value perception of new technology usage based on a comparison based on gain and loss 
factors from use. In this study, perceived value refers to customers’ evaluation of using 
WTAs by comparing the difference between the benefits and sacrifice costs. As shown in 
Table 7, four items measuring perceived value in the study were revised to make the wording 
more precise to fit this study.  
 
Table 7. Measurement of perceived value 
• I think using this WTA puts my privacy at risk. 
• Using this WTA is insecure. 
• Using this WTA may expose me to fraud or monetary loss. 
• It is probable that using this WTA could not keep personal sensitive information from exposure. 
 
• Compared to the fee I need to pay, the use of this WTA offers value for money. 
• Compared to the effort I need to put in, the use of this WTA is beneficial to me. 
• Compared to the potential risk I need to bear, the use of this WTA is worthwhile to me. 
• Overall, the use of this WTA delivers me good value. 
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Intention to use 
Finally, behavioral intention was measured using items from Kim, Park, and 
Morrison (2008), Wang and Wang (2010), and Ahn, Ryu, and Han (2007). Three items were 
used to test an individual’s likelihood to use mobile devices during travelling, and one was 
used to test customers’ intention to use web-based online retailing. In this study, intention to 
use WTAs was defined as a person’s probability to use WTAs for future trips to theme parks. 
Four items measuring both respondents’ intention to use a specific WTA and intention to use 
any WTA are listed in Table 8 and Table 9. These items were modified to extend their 
applicability to a WTA setting. 
 
Table 8. Measurement of intention to use a specific WTA  
• I intend to use this WTA for my next trip to theme parks. 
• I predict I will use this WTA for my future trips to theme parks. 
• I plan to use this Wait Time App for my future trips to theme parks. 
• I will recommend others to use this WTA. 
 
Table 9. Measurement of intention to use any WTA  
• I intend to use WTAs for my next trip to theme parks. 
• I predict I will use WTAs for my future trips to theme parks. 
• I plan to use WTAs for my future trips to theme parks. 
• I will recommend others to use WTAs. 
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Demographic information 
As shown in Table 10, the last section of the questionnaire was comprised of 
demographic questions, including gender, age, highest level of education completed, 
household income, ethnicity, and location of residence. 
 
Table 10. Measurement of demographic information  
 
Data Collection 
This study focused on WTAs related to three U.S. amusement parks: Walt Disney 
World, Disneyland, and Universal Studios Orlando. These parks were selected based on their 
ranking in the 2011 theme park industry attendance report (Jeffers & Rubin, 2011). The 
sample for the present study was comprised of people who used related WTAs at these parks 
Variable                              Measurement 
Gender   
Education 
 
Income 
Age 
Ethnicity 
 
 
Location of 
Residence 
Male, Female (Nominal data) 
Measured by selecting the highest level of schooling completed 
(Ordinal data) 
Measured by selecting yearly household income range (Ordinal data) 
Measured by selecting age group (Ordinal data) 
Caucasian / White, Black / African American, Asian, Hispanic / 
Latino, Native American / Alaska Native, Pacific Islander / Native 
Hawaiian, other (Nominal data) 
Measured by indicating City, State / Province / Territory and Country 
(Nominal data) 
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during the last 12 months. Following approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of 
Iowa State University, an online survey was developed and distributed to potential 
respondents of at least 18 years of age.  
 
Human subjects approval 
Prior to data collection, the following materials were submitted to and approved by 
the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Iowa State Univeristy on the use of human subjects 
for data collection: a cover letter, a consent form, and the surbey instrument,. The primary 
resiponsibility of this board is to ensure the rights and safety of human participants in 
research are protected by minimizing potential harm to participants and protecting 
confidential data. 
 
Data collection procedure 
Upon approval from the IRB, data were collected via an Internet survey which was 
conducted from April 1 to April 30, 2013. A questionnare was developed via Qualtrics and 
sent to potential participants. Participants were recruited from two sources. First, participants 
were drawn from a list of alumni of Iowa State University. Second, links to the questionnaire 
were put on serveral Disney forums, such as Disney Secrets, DISboard, WDWmagic, and 
MiceChat. Participants were asked to complete the survey by clicking the survey URL 
provided in the messages and emails, which also included a cover letter explaining the 
purpose of this study and a brief description of theme park WTAs. A reminder message was 
sent to non-respondents a week after the first emailing, which included a cover letter re-
emphasizing the inportance of respondents’ participation. 
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Data Analysis Methods 
AMOS 19 software and SPSS 16.0 were utilized to analyze the completed surveys. 
The data were pre-checked to make sure the all the responses were complete and valid for 
analysis. 
Descriptive statistics, including percentages, means, standard deviations and 
frequencies, were performed to describe respondent’s demographic characteristics. T-tests 
were used for analysis of relationships between seperate groups of respondents: (1) people 
who have used WTAs; and (2) people who have never used WTAs. Additional t-tests were 
performed between the varying groups of actual WTA users: (1) people who have most 
recently used an official WTA; and (2) people who have most recently used an unofficial 
WTA.  These test were conducted to determine if there is a significant difference between 
diferent groups’ perceptions of WTA usage.  
Factor analysis, tests for reliability, and structual equation model estimations were 
performed. SPSS Version 16 (SPSS 16) was used for principal component factor analysis 
ultilizing varimax rotation on each item (Hair, Black, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006). 
Cronbach’s alpha was utilized to test for reliability. According to Miller (1995), when the 
alpha value for each variables is 0.6 or above, the value is considered to be a good indicator 
of internal reliability. SEM was used to exam the proposed model and evaluate underlying 
assumptions. The criteria used to examine structural model is the set of model fit indicates 
(goodness-of-fit). AMOS Version 19 (AMOS 19) was used to conduct SEM. 
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Summary 
This chapter discussed methodology used in this study including survey 
measurements, data collection and data analysis methods. Chapter three also examined 
survey items from previous research and discussed their modification to fit the context of this 
study. The definitions for each variable and descriprion of the data analysis methods used in 
this study were provided. AMOS 19 software and SPSS 16 were utilized to perform the 
descriptive statistics, factor analysis, tests for reliability, and structual equation model 
estimations 
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CHAPTER 4. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
 This chapter reports the results of the analysis. It includes the response rate, 
demongraphic characteristics, descreptive statistics of the variables, independent-samples t-
test, component factor analysis, tests for reliability and structural equation model. 
 
Response Rate 
 A total of 27,248 surveys were sent to potential participants and a total of 787 were 
collected. The response rate was 2.89%. After eliminiating invalid surveys, 605 responses 
were retained for further analysis. This resulted in a usable response rate of 2.22%. The 
survey results were divided into two categories of WTA experience: People who have used 
WTAs and people who have never used WTAs. Approximately 14.71% of the surveys were 
taken by WTA users and 85.29% by non-users.  
 
Demographic Characteristics 
The analysis of the demographic data of the survey indicated that 59.60% of survey 
respondents were female and 40.40% were male. Among them, approximately 78.46% of 
respondents were 18-24 years of age, while 10.85% were 25-29 years of age. The majority of 
the respondents were Caucasian/White (76.56%), followed by Asian (15.01%). 
Approximately 81.07% of respondents had some college or higher. The majority of 
respondents were from midwest states in the U.S. (90.79%). In terms of income, nearly 
53.24% of respondents had an income of $20,000 or greater. The sample demographics are 
illustrated in Table 11. 
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Table 11. Descriptive statistics for sample demographics  
 Variables n % 
Gender (n = 599) 
 Male 242 40.40 
 Female 357 59.60 
Age (n = 599)    
 18-24 470 78.46 
 25-29   65 10.85 
 30-34   23   3.84 
 35-39     9   1.50 
 40-44   17   2.84 
 45-49     5   0.83 
 50-54     6   1.00 
 55-59     1   0.17 
 60 and over     3   0.50 
Education (n = 597)    
 Some High School     4   0.67 
 High School Degree or Equivalent   77 12.90 
 Associate Degree   32   5.36 
 Some College 278 46.57 
 Bachelor / College / University Degree 126 21.10 
 Masters Degree   68 11.39 
 Professional Degree     4   0.67 
Income (n = 586)    
 Less than $10,000 189 32.25 
 $10,000-$19,999   85 14.51 
 $30,000-$39,999   30   5.12 
 $40,000-$49,999   28   4.78 
 $50,000-$59,999   27   4.61 
 $60,000-$69,999   21   3.58 
 $70,000-$79,999   18   3.07 
 $80,000-$89,999   23   3.92 
 $90,000-$99,999   21   3.58 
 $100,000-$149,999   57   9.73 
 More than $150,000   46   7.85 
Ethnicity (n = 593)    
 Caucasian / White 454 76.56 
 African American / Black   16   2.70 
 Asian   89 15.01 
 Hispanic / Latino   16   2.70 
 Native American / Alaska Native     2   0.34 
 Pacific Islander / Native Hawaiian     3   0.51 
 Other   13   2.19 
Geographic Area (n = 
554) 
   
 Northeast     6   1.08 
 Midwest 503 90.79 
 South   10   1.81 
 West   18   3.25 
 Outside the U.S.   17   3.07   
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 Of the 89 respondents who have used WTAs, 48.31% indicated that they have used 
Disney Mobile Magic, 35.96% indicated they have used Disney World Wait Times by 
Versaedge Software, LLC. 29.21% have used Disney World Wait Times by Phunware, Inc., 
followed by My Disney Experience, Disneyland Wait Times by Versaedge Software, LLC., 
Universal Orlando Wait Times by Versaedge Software, LLC., Universal Studios Wait Times 
by Phunware, INC., and Rider Hopper Park Wait Times by Innetic, Inc. Of the 516 
respondents who have not used WTAs, 76.20% of them indicated they are unaware of any 
WTA. However, 11.57% of non-users indicate that they are aware of Disney Mobile Magic 
by Disney. Table 12 represents the descriptive statistics for the usage of specific WTAs 
reported by the participants. Table 13 shows the descriptive statistics for type of WTA of 
which participants are aware.  
Table 12. Descriptive statistics for type of WTA used   
Variable (n = 89) n % 
Unofficial Wait Time Apps   
Ride Hooper Park Wait Times by Innetic, Inc.   9 10.11 
Disney World Wait Times by Versaedge Software, Llc. 32 35.96 
Disneyland Wait Times by Versaedge Software, Llc. 18 20.22 
Universal Orlando Wait Times by Versaedge Software, Llc 12 13.48 
Disney World Wait Times by Phunware, Inc 26 29.21 
Universal Studios Wait Times by Phunware, Inc   7   7.87 
Disneyland MouseWait by App316.com 11 12.36 
Disney World MouseWait by App316.com   4   4.49 
Others   6   6.74 
Official Wait Time Apps   
Disney Mobile Magic by Disney 43 48.31 
My Disney Experience-WDW by Disney 23 25.84 
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Table 13. Descriptive statistics for type of WTA of which respondents are aware   
Variable (n = 605) n % 
Unofficial Wait Time Apps   
Ride Hooper Park Wait Times by Innetic, Inc.   12   1.98 
Disney World Wait Times by Versaedge Software, Llc.   70 11.57 
Disneyland Wait Times by Versaedge Software, Llc.   38   6.28 
Universal Orlando Wait Times by Versaedge Software, Llc   36   5.95 
Disney World Wait Times by Phunware, Inc   38   6.28 
Universal Studios Wait Times by Phunware, Inc   16   2.64 
Disneyland MouseWait by App316.com   14   2.31 
Disney World MouseWait by App316.com   12   1.98 
Others     8   1.32 
None of the Above 461 76.20 
Official Wait Time Apps   
Disney Mobile Magic by Disney   70 11.57 
My Disney Experience-WDW by Disney   37   6.12 
 
 Table 14 shows the mean values and standard deviations of each measurement items. 
These statistics were used to understand the variation of each item for the proposed 
constructs measured in the model. 
 
Independent Sample T-test 
 The entire sample was divided into two groups: People who have used WTAs and 
people who have not used WTAs. Two additional groups were extracted from the sample of 
people who have used WTAs: People who have used official WTAs and people who have 
used unofficial WTAs. The independent sample t test showed significant differences between 
the first two groups on their perception of intention to use any WTAs in the future (see Table 
15). However, no significant difference was found between respondents’ choice of WTAs 
and their perceived value of WTAs used (see Table 16).  
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Table 5. Mean values and reliability test for all items used to measure model constructs  
 Users (n=89) 
Construct Items Mean SD α 
Information Quality   .95 
This WTA provides complete information 3.75 1.06  
This WTA provides detailed information 3.72   .98  
This WTA provides timely information 3.92 1.01  
This WTA provides reliable information 3.85 1.00  
This WTA provides accurate information 3.83 1.05  
This WTA communicates information in an appropriate format 4.06 1.07  
The information content in this WTA is sufficient 3.84 1.04  
Enjoyment   .92 
Using this WTA is interesting  4.01 1.03  
Using this WTA makes me feel enjoyable 3.80 1.11  
Using this WTA involves me in the enjoyable process 3.90 1.06  
Perceived Wait Time   .75 
This WTA makes my ride waiting times seem to be shorter than expected 4.16 1.05  
By using this WTA I try to keep my ride waiting times to a minimum 4.16 1.03  
This WTA provider understands that waiting time is important to me 3.52 1.15   
Perceived difficulty   .90 
This WTA provides a difficult navigation interface 2.07 1.06  
Finding what I want via this WTA is difficult 1.88   .84  
Learning how to use this WTA would be difficult for me 1.61   .78  
It would be difficult for me to become skillful at using this WTA 1.62   .79  
Overall, it is difficult to use this WTA 1.67   .94  
Perceived fee   .84 
The fee I have to pay for the use of this WTA is not reasonable 2.18 1.28  
The fee I have to pay for the use of this WTA is too high 2.07 1.29  
I would not be pleased with the fee that I have to pay for the use of this WTA 2.39 1.36  
I think the wireless data connection fee is too expensive for using this WTA 2.27 1.26  
I think the equipment (i.e. smartphone, tablet pc, etc.) costs are expensive for using 
this WTA 
2.52 1.23  
Perceived Risk   .93 
I think using this WTA puts my privacy at risk 2.35 1.10  
Using this WTA is insecure 2.08 1.06  
Using this WTA may expose me to fraud or monetary loss 1.99 1.07   
Perceived value   .85 
Compared to the fee I need to pay, the use of this WTA offers value for money 3.91 1.07  
Compared to the effort I need to put in, the use of this WTA is beneficial to me 4.21   .79  
Compared to the potential risk I need to bear, the use of this WTA is worthwhile to 
me. 
4.11   .89  
Overall, the use of this WTA delivers me good value 4.34   .69  
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Table 14. (Continued) 
 Users (n=89) 
Construct Items Mean SD α  
Behavioral intention to use this WTA   .93 
I intend to use WTA for my next trip to theme parks 4.53   .69  
I predict I will use this WTA for my future trips to theme parks 4.48   .66  
I plan to use WTA for my future trips to theme parks 4.39   .85  
I will recommend others to use this WTA 4.40   .72  
Behavioral intention to use any WTA   .95 
I intend to use any WTA for my next trip to theme parks 4.40   .78  
I predict I will use any WTA for my future trips to theme parks 4.39   .76  
I plan to use any WTA for my future trips to theme parks 4.37   .76  
I will recommend others to use any WTA 4.35   .77  
 Non-users (n=516) 
Behavioral intention to use any WTA   .95 
I intend to use any WTA for my next trip to theme parks 3.17 1.18  
I predict I will use any WTA for my future trips to theme parks 3.30 1.16  
I plan to use any WTA for my future trips to theme parks 3.24 1.15  
I will recommend others to use any WTA 3.16 1.03  
 
 
Table 6. Independent sample t-test between WTA users and WTA non-users  
Variable Group Mean Std. Dev. t Sig (2-tailed) 
Intention to use any WTA WTA users (n=89) 4.38 .72 10.00 .000 
 WTA non-users (n=516) 3.22 1.05   
 
 
Table 7. Independent sample t-test between official WTA and unofficial WTA  
Variable Group Mean Std. Dev. t Sig (2-tailed) 
Information Quality 1= Official WTA (n=20) 4.05 .77 1.20 .23 
 2= Unofficial WTA (n=45) 3.76 .97   
Perceived Wait Time 1 4.32 .91 .48. .63 
 2 4.21 .87   
Enjoyment 1 4.17 .97 .90 .37 
 2 3.94 .92   
Perceived Difficulty 1 1.50 .52 .57 .57 
 2 1.41 .57   
Perceived Fee 1 2.13 1.20 .55 .59 
 2 1.96 1.21   
Perceived Risk 1 1.73 .88 -.48 .63 
 2 1.84 .97   
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Table 16. (Continued) 
 
Variable Group Mean Std. Dev. t Sig (2-tailed) 
Perceived value 1 4.37 .56 .43 .67 
 2 4.30 .63   
Intention to use this WTA 1 4.58 .63 .35 .73 
 2 4.52 .61   
Intention to use any WTA 1 4.45 .68 -.13 .90 
 2 4.47 .63   
 
Factor Analysis 
Factor analysis was conducted on the measurement items of the following variables: 
perceived information quality, perceived wait time, enjoyment, perceived risk, perceived fee, 
perceived difficulty, perceived value and behavioral intention to use. A factor analysis was 
used to check whether the measurement items fall into the proposed conceptual themes based 
on the given factor loadings. A principal component factor analysis was conducted using 
varimax rotation on each item (Hair et al., 2006). The results showed that two items: “By  
using this Wait Time App I try to keep my ride waiting times to a minimum.” “This WTA 
provider understands that waiting time is important to me;” and “This WTA makes my ride 
waiting times seem to be shorter than expected;” did not indicate that they were part of the 
anticipated proposed factors. This is mostly likely due to perceived wait time being 
correlated with perceived information quality and enjoyment.  The reason for this may be due 
to the overlap between these three variables in that if there is a large variance in the amount 
of waiting time given by the WTA the true waiting time at the ride can in some cases be 
interpreted as the quality of information provided by such WTAs being low, and if there is a 
large variance in the degree of enjoyment gained from using the WTA it can be interpreted as 
the wait time provided by such WTAs as being accurate. Similarly, as unexpected, one items 
“I think the equipment (i.e., smartphone, tablet pc, etc.) costs are expensive for using this 
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Wait Time App was also found to be inconsistent with the expected factors. The potential 
reason for this inconsistency is that this item measures additional cost (equipment purchase 
cost for using WTA) instead of the fee paid in the process of obtaining the WTA itself, which 
also included the wireless data costs occurred during the online transactions. However, all the 
measurement items presented a factor loading higher than 0.5, which is a cut-off value 
suggested by Hair et al. (2006). The results of the factor analysis are shown in Table 17 and 
18.  
Table 8. Component factor analysis for endogenous variables  
Items Factors 
 1 2 3 4 5 
IQ1 .88     
IQ2 .86     
IQ3 .87     
IQ4 .87     
IQ5 .84     
IQ6 .78     
IQ7 .79     
EJ1     .77 
EJ2     .77 
EJ3     .76 
WT1 .69     
WT2 .66     
WT3     .53 
PD1  .73    
PD2  .72    
PD3  .79    
PD4  .75    
PD5  .80    
PF1    .86  
PF2    .84  
PF3    .77  
PF4    .57  
PF5   .62   
PR1   .71   
PR2   .82   
PR3   .75   
PR4   .73   
Note: Factor 1 = Information Quality; Factor 2 = perceived Difficulty;  
Factor 3 = Perceived Risk; Factor 4 = Perceived Fee; Factor 5 = Enjoyment. 
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Table 9. Component factor analysis for exogenous variables  
Items Factors 
 6 7 
PV1  .70 
PV2  .74 
PV3  .82 
PV4  .83 
BI1 .89  
BI2 .92  
BI3 .84  
BI4 .79  
Note: Factor 6 = Intention to Use; Factor 7 = Perceived Value 
 
Reliability 
 Cronbach’s Alpa was used to test the reliability of each item. According to Miller 
(1995), when the alpha value for each variables is 0.6 or above, the value is considered a 
good indicator of internal reliability. The results of the reliability test are shown in Table 19. 
 
Structural Model Estimations and Hypothesis Testing 
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) was used to examine the proposed model. SEM 
is a powerful and general statistical modeling technique used to establish relationships among 
variables.  SEM was chosen for this study due to its great potential to be a comprehensive 
statitical tool to test the relationship between observed and latent variables (Hoyle, 1995). 
The criteria used to examine the structural model is the set of model fit indicates (goodness-
of-fit). Four common fit indices were employed to examine the overall fit and predictive 
power of the model: Chi-square (χ2), Comparative fit index (CFI), Tucher Lewis index (TLI) 
and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). A satisfactory model fit is  
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characterized when the values of CFI and TLI exceed 0.9, and RMSEA has a value below 0.1 
(Byrne, 1998; Hair et al., 2006). 
 The structural model proposed the causal relationship among six exogenous contructs 
(perceived risk, enjoyment, information quality, perceived wait time, perceived difficulty of 
use and perceived fee) and two endogenous constructs (perceived value and behavioral 
intention to use). The initial model of WTA adoption was comprised of 35 items. The initial 
estimation of this model did not fit well based on the unacceptable value of model fit 
indicates [χ2 (921.34, df = 532)= 1.73, p< .001, CFI= .871, RMSEA= .079, TLI = .847]. Due 
to the poor model fit a check of the correlation coefficients between variables was performed. 
The results showed that three exogenous variables (perceived wait time, perceived 
information quality and enjoyment) were highly correlated with each other, with the 
correlation ranging from .58 to .80; perceived difficulty, perceived risk and perceived fee 
served as perceived sacrifices of using WTAs were also found to be highly correlated ranging 
from .51 to .78; and two endogenous variables (perceived value and behavioral intention) 
have the high correlation of .77. To solve the multi-collinearity problem among the variables 
items were deleted that had the relatively lower factor loadings from highly correlated 
constructs. Nine items were eliminated for a better model fit. These items were: “This WTA 
communicates information in an appropriate format (.78)”, “The information content in this 
WTA is sufficient (.79)”, “Finding what I want via this WTA is difficult (.72)”, “I think 
using this WTA puts my privacy at risk (.61)”,. “This WTA provider understands that 
waiting time is important to me (.53) ”, “I think the wireless data connection fee is too 
expensive for using this WTA (.57)”, “This WTA provides a difficult navigation interface 
(.73)”,  “Compared to the fee I need to pay, the use of this WTA offers value for money 
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(.70) ” and “I think the equipment (i.e., smartphone, tablet pc, etc.) costs are expensive for 
using this WTA (.62)”. After eliminating inappropriate items, 26 items were kept for further 
analysis and the results indicated a good model fit [χ2 (458.32, df = 276)= 1.66, p < .001, 
CFI= .918, RMSEA= .087, TLI = .903]. Principal component analysis and tests for reliability 
were redone after removing inappropriate items; a total of eight factors were found, which 
was in line with the number of proposed factors for this study, and all of the alpha value were 
found to exceed the acceptance level of 0.6. The results are shown in Table 19 and 20. 
 
Table 10. Reliability test for revised items used to measure model constructs  
 Users 
(n=89) 
Construct Items α 
Information Quality .94 
This WTA provides complete information  
This WTA provides detailed information  
This WTA provides timely information  
This WTA provides reliable information  
This WTA provides accurate information  
Perceived Wait Time .86 
This WTA makes my ride waiting times seem to be shorter than expected  
By using this WTA I try to keep my ride waiting times to a minimum  
Perceived difficulty .92 
Learning how to use this WTA would be difficult for me  
It would be difficult for me to become skillful at using this WTA  
Overall, it is difficult to use this WTA  
Perceived fee .90 
The fee I have to pay for the use of this WTA is not reasonable  
The fee I have to pay for the use of this WTA is too high  
I would not be pleased with the fee that I have to pay for the use of this WTA  
Perceived Risk .93 
Using this WTA is insecure  
Using this WTA may expose me to fraud or monetary loss  
It is probable that using this WTA could not keep personal sensitive information from exposure  
Perceived value .87 
Compared to the effort I need to put in, the use of this WTA is beneficial to me  
Compared to the potential risk I need to bear, the use of this WTA is worthwhile to me.  
Overall, the use of this WTA delivers me good value  
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Table 20. Component factor analysis for revised items  
Items Factors 
     1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
IQ1 .90        
IQ2 .84        
IQ3 .89        
IQ4 .88        
IQ5 .83        
EJ1      .79   
EJ2      .81   
EJ3      .82   
WT1        .46 
WT2        .60 
PD3   .81      
PD4   .80      
PD5   .78      
PF1    .89     
PF2    .84     
PF3    .85     
PR2     .84    
PR3     .80    
PR4     .78    
PV2       .71  
PV3       .76  
PV4       .58  
BI1  .87       
BI2  .87       
BI3  .74       
BI4  .71       
Note: Factor 1 = Information Quality; Factor 2 = Intention to Use; Factor 3 = Perceived Difficulty; Factor 4 = Perceived Fee; 
Factor 5 = Perceived Risk; Factor 6 = Enjoyment; Factor 7 = Perceived Value; Factor 8 = Perceived Wait Time 
 
 
To measure how well each variable is predicted, the coefficient of multiple 
correlation, denoted as R2, was calculated for each structural equation in the model. The t-
value was computed to test significance of the correlation coefficient. Table 21 summarizes 
the results of hypotheses testing. Figure 2 provides the path coefficients indicating the extent 
to which each factor has an impact on intention to use. Hypothesis H4, H5, and H7 were 
found to be supportive. 
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Table 21. Summary of testing results  
Hypothesis No. Relationship Hypothesis Testing Result 
H1 IQ-PV Positive Not supported 
H2 EJ-PV Positive Not supported 
H3 WT-PV Positive Not supported 
H4 PF-PV Negative Supported 
H5 PR-PV Negative Supported 
H6 PD-PV Negative Not supported 
H7 PV-BI Positive Supported 
Note:. IQ = Information quality; Ej = Enjoyment; WT= Perceived wait time; PF = Perceived fee;  
PR = Perceived risk; PD = Perceived difficulty; PV = Perceived value; BI = behavioral intention to use. 
 
 
 
Note.                                          Significant path                                                  
                                                   Non-significant path 
           ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01 
Figure 2. Results of structural modeling analysis 
Information Quality 
Perceived Wait Time 
Enjoyment 
Perceived Fee 
Perceived Risk 
Perceived Difficulty 
Perceived 
Value  
 
Behavioral 
Intention 
.09 
-.03 
.09 
-.15** 
-.03** 
-.15 
.73*** 
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Summary 
In this chapter the proposed model was tested and found to be satisfactory after 
removing items based on the factor loading values.  Three hypotheses were supported: (a) 
Hypothesis 4: Higher fees for using theme park wait time apps will have a negative effect on 
perceived value; (b) Hypothesis 5: Higher perceived risks of using theme park Wait Time 
Apps will have a negative effect on perceived value; and (c) Hypothesis 7: A higher 
perceived value of using Wait Time Apps will have a positive effect on a consumers’ 
intention to use Wait Time Apps.  
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CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 
 This chapter summarizes the interpretations of major findings in this study. 
Iimplications from theoretical and practical perspectives are also presented in this chaper. 
 
Discussion of Findings 
Relationship between constructs 
In line with what was hypothesized, perceived risk had a significant negative impact 
on perceived value. This result is consistent with prior studies related to online purchasing 
behavior (Liu & Wei, 2003; Van der Heijden et al., 2003). Although accumulated shopping 
experience enabled people to gain strong confidence with the online payment process, the net 
value of the benefits and costs is not high enough for users to ignore the potential privacy and 
security risks while using Mobile Hotel Reservation. In the context of WTA usage, location-
aware services may create privacy problems (Ackerman, Darrel, & Weitzner, 2001; Kaasinen, 
2003). When customers use WTAs in an unsecured wireless networks, hackers may have 
acess to customers’ sensitive information such as contact informaiton, photos and messages. 
Hu, Myers, Colizza, and Vespignani (2009) further pointed out that the spread of wireless 
network based malware may lead to privacy information exposure. It is recommnended that 
app developers should place their products in offical application marketplaes such as the 
Apple App Store and Google Play so as to reduce customers’ perceived risks by providing 
reliable and trustworthy application download sources. Chin, Felt, Sekar and Wagner (2012) 
also implied that customers are more likely to rely on user reviews and popularity to signal 
the safety of mobile apps instead of indicators like pop-up privacy policies and End User 
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Licence Agreement (EULA) prior to downloading apps. Thus, WTA developers should 
establish online social sharing communities to make it easy for customers to share 
information with products and take time to look at the issues and customers’ point of view.   
Similarly, as hypothesized, perceived fee was found to have a siginificant negative 
impact on perceived value in the context of WTA. This is consistent with the prior studies 
indicating perceived fee to be a main anteccedent of perceived value (Chang & Wildt, 1994; 
Dodds et al., 1991). Although most WTAs are virtually free, in many cases by paying one 
dollar or less users can remove the advertisements in the WTAs. Thus, it is not a huge 
concern for users to get WTAs from App Stores. However, some people may consider the 
costs of having a smartphone and paying for wireless data plan services to be considerable, 
especially for those uncontracted smartphones excluding high-speed data plans. In this study, 
46.76% of respondents had a yearly income less than $20,000. As such this financial status 
may not be high enough for respondents to afford the use of WTAs. Nonetheless, it is highly 
recommended that free Wi-Fi be provided in theme parks to improve guest experiences. Case 
in point, Walt Disney World rolled out free Wi-Fi in 2012. As a result, it has been reported 
that, upon implementing free Wi-Fi in the parks the Disney-created WTA,“My Disney 
Experience”, usage has increased (Brigante, 2012c).  
As shown in the findings, perceived difficulty was also found to be a non-significant 
factor. A potential reason for this result is due to a biased sample. As indicated in Table 11, 
78.46% of respondents were grouped in the 18-24 years of age range. Prior studies have 
investigated the role age plays in the relationship between technical performance and 
acceptance and revealed that older users usually have difficulties in handling or becoming 
skillful using innovative technology (Arning & Ziefle, 2007; Goodman, Gray, Khammampad, 
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& Brewsterm, 2004). Thus, although no significant relationship was found between 
perceived difficulty and perceived value, it is suggested that a tutorial should be provided for 
first-time users to explain some basic funtions or using specific WTAs.  
The hypothesis related to perceived wait time was rejected. In addition, the results 
revealed that enjoyment had no siginificant impact on perceived value. This contradicts prior 
research on hedonic systems such as blogs and online games (Hsu & Lin, 2008; Kiili, 
2005;Van der Heijden, 2004). Finally, perceived information quality did not have a 
significant influence on perceived value.  
 
Differences between WTA users and WTA non-users 
A one-sample t-test indicated that there were significant differences between people 
who have used WTAs and people who have no experience with WTAs on their intention to 
use any WTAs in the future. In the social psychological area, researchers proposed cognitive 
dissonance theory, suggesting that past experience with a product or service has an impact on 
changing one’s attitudes to match their prior behaviors (Cummings & Venkatesan, 1976; 
Festinger, 1957). Prior studies have investigated the importance of prior experience on 
determinating user’s behaviors towards technology adoption and it has been found to be a 
siginificant factor influencing user behavioral intentions (Karahanna, Straub, & Chervany, 
1999; Kim et al., 2009; Taylor & Todd, 1995; Yu, Ha, Choi, & Rho, 2005). Hence, this may 
be why significant differences existed between WTA users and non-users. 
 
Differences in users’ experiences with official WTAs and unofficial WTAs 
 The results indicated that there was no siginificant difference between official WTA 
users and unofficial WTA users on their perception of information quality, wait times, 
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enjoyment, risk, fee, difficulty and intention to use WTA. As previously mentioned, the 
biggest difference between offical WTAs and unofficial WTAs is the accuracy of ride wait 
times. This result might imply that the ride wait times provided by unofficial WTAs are 
nearly the same as those released by official WTAs. In addtion to the ride wait times, 
information of restaurants located in theme parks can be added to WTAs, menus, price 
ranges, wait times and experience descriptions can also be displayed also based on user-
generated content. Furthermore, descriptive analysis showed that 11.57% of WTA non-users 
were aware of the official WTA named Disney Mobile Magic, which indicates that Disney 
has done a good a job on marketing their products. Disney Mobile Magic is only available on 
the Verizon network, which can be downloaded by visiting Google Play or with a call from a 
cellphone. Mobile phone customers only have to call a specific number and will receive a 
text message containing a link to the app that can be downloaded. Disney’s utilization on this 
mobile call-to-action technique is a new and effective way to start a market campaign. It is 
difficult for customers to be aware of or download an unofficial WTA without easy access to 
it. Thus, another challenge for unofficial WTA developers is to find a unique way to market 
WTAs so as to be competitive with large companies that have sound reputations.  
 
Implications 
The study of tourism mobile apps, particularly in the context of theme park WTAs, is 
relatively new in the tourism industry. This study provided an integrative approach to 
evaluate WTA usage from technological perceptions. The potential contributions of this 
study are described as follows.  
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 First, this study serves to fill a gap in the literature by providing an initial empirical 
prediction of the influence of theme park WTAs adoption.  
Second, this study validates whether the traditional findings of factors influencing 
innovative technology adoption can be applied to individuals’ mobile applications usage 
behaviors. The results indicate that adoption of WTAs by customers can be largely explained 
by the perceived value of WTA reflected by six factors. Additionally, two significant 
antecedents—perceived risk and perceived fee—explained approximately 35% and 27%, 
respectively, of the variance in customer perceived value. It is suggested that the proposed 
research model can be adapted and extended to investigate new innovative technologies and 
help people understand these adoption behaviors from user perceptions, and App developers 
should placed more emphasis on reducing the fee, privacy and security problems of using 
Apps. 
Third, this study offers a practical direction for third party as well as official WTAs 
developers to increase the adoption rate of WTAs after taking the antecedents of perceived 
value into consideration. Theme parks may take advantage of launching WTAs to promote 
their products and optimize people flow. This study could also be used as reference for theme 
parks to begin developing WTAs with the aim of advertising their products and increasing 
customer satisfaction. Besides providing ride wait times, rating system for rides can also be 
added to WTAs for the purpose of helping customers determine what rides are appropriate 
for them as well as their young children. Intensity, nausea and fun scales can be added to 
measure the rating. Furthermore, through this study, service sector businesses such as 
hospitals, restaurants and city bus systems may consider how to best develop and apply 
WTAs to minimize customer’s wait time and to keep loyal customers. 
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Conclusions 
 The purposes of this study were to: (1) identify the determinants of perceived value; 
(2) examine the relationships between perceived information quality, enjoyment, perceived 
wait time, perceived fee, perceived risk, perceived risk, perceived value and intention to use; 
and (3) investigate the differences between WTAs users and non-users, official WTAs users 
and unofficial WTAs users on their perceptions of WTA usage experience. First, the results 
have shown the importance of perceived value in explaining users’ intention to use WTAs.  
Second, since only two endogenous variables (perceived risk and perceived fee) were 
found to have significant and negative impacts on perceived value, it can be postulated that 
additional factors may affect the perceived value of WTAs. Moderating variables such as 
age, prior experience, income, personality traits and gender can also be added to the proposed 
model to produce a more robust prediction model for WTA adoption.  
Third, the significant difference between WTA users and non-users on their 
perception of intention to use any WTA suggests that it is necessity to convert potential users 
into a long-term asset. The insignificant difference between official WTA users and 
unofficial users implies that unofficial WTAs still have a potential place in the WTA market. 
Unofficial WTA developers need to continue to focus on creating user-generated content. 
Trying to incorporate a discussion forum into WTA may be an effective and unique way to 
stay competitive. 
 
Limitations and Future Research 
 The present study had several limitations that should be identified and could be 
addressed in future studies. First, as indicated in Table 11, slightly more than three fourth 
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(78.46%) of the respondents were grouped in the 18-24 years of age range. Therefore, it is 
plausible to assume that the results of the analysis may be skewed to the preferences of 
young people who may see mobile phones as a vital part of their social life and rely 
increasingly on technology. Thus, this may have affected the role of perceived difficulty in 
the WTA adoption model. Young people tend to be more knowledgeable and skillful using 
modern technologies than older people which may explain the result that perceived difficulty 
is not a significant factor in explaining customers’ perceived value of using WTAs.  
Second, the majority (90.79%) of the respondents were from Midwestern states in the 
U.S., which may not have captured all the tourist population outside the Midwest region of 
the U.S.. If this study were conducted with a sample from different country, different results 
may have been revealed. Future study should utilize a broader sample to ensure larger 
demographic variations are well represented.  
Third, the sample size for WTA users was small. Only 89 WTA users were found, 
which may be a potential reason for insignificant findings. It should also be noted that 
structural equation models require large sample size for analysis. Because the majority of 
respondents were recruited from the Midwest and the fact that the top three U.S.-based theme 
parks as ranked by attendance records are located in the West and South, this could have 
resulted in a low response response rate of people who have actually used WTAs for the 
specific parks examined. Future study is necessary to explore more WTAs of U.S.-based 
theme parks such as Six Flags, Cedar Point as well as theme parks outside the U.S. such as 
Hong Kong Disneyland and Tokyo Disneyland. Then, perhaps the findings might be 
generalizable to predict the majority of theme park WTAs from the customers’ perspective.  
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Fourth, confirmatory factor analysis revealed that three exogenous variables 
(perceived wait time, perceived information quality and enjoyment) were highly correlated 
with each other. Nine of the 35 items were eliminated to reslove this multi-collinearity issue. 
The exclusivity of some of the measurement items was another limitation. Although the 
questionnaire used for this research was adapted from previous studies and a pilot study was 
completed to ensure the questions were well reprensented for each variable, the responses of 
some of the participants suggested that they had problems understanding the wording and 
clarity of the questions. Further refinement and validation of the scales are needed. 
Fifth, the present study did not employ a moderating variable in the WTA acceptance 
model. Future studies may add other factors, such as prior experience, income, personality 
traits, race,  gender, and age, which may influence customers’ perceived value on WTA 
usage. Moreover, latent variable such as perceived usefulness and perceived playfulness 
could be added to the research model. 
Finally, additional qualifying questions could be added to the online survey, such as 
“Have you been to a theme park?” Those who have been to a theme park, but may never 
have considered using a related WTA may comprise a new study population. Exploring the 
reasons of WTA non-users can be used as a reference for WTA developers to understand the 
perceptions of potential adopters; thus, additional improvement could be made to turn those 
potential adopters into loyal customers. It is suggested that content analysis might be used as 
a powerful tool to examine customers’ perceptions of using WTAs by coding each WTA 
review on an Apple App or Google Play.   
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APPENDIX. SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
6/20/13 Qualtrics Survey Software
https://s.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview&T=1GxH3W 1/9
Yes
No
Yes
No
I  have  used
I  do  not  recall
I  have  never  used  a  Wait  Time  App
      Ride  Hooper  Park  Wait  Times  by  Innetic,  Inc.
Default Question Block
You are invited to participate in this project conducted by researchers at Iowa State University. The topic of this
study is on perceptions of theme park Wait Time Apps (WTA). The purpose of this survey is to examine the
adoption of WTAs from the user perception by explaining customers’ perceived value of WTAs usage and
intentions to use WTAs in the future.
     
In this survey you will be asked to answer a set of questions. Please use your best knowledge to complete this
survey. It should take less than 10 minutes to complete the survey.
     
If you have any questions or concerns about the study, you may contact the research investigators (Xiaowei Xu,
xiaoweix@iastate.edu or Dr. Thomas Schrier, schriert@iastate.edu). 
     
Would you like to continue to the survey?               
Are you 18 years of age or older?
We would like to know about your experiences with theme park Wait Time Apps (WTA). A theme park WTA is a
mobile application that allows users to submit wait-time updates for rides within a theme park. This has the
potential to allow other users of the same WTA to know the actual wait-times of specific rides and help them to
make informed choices of which rides to go on.
Please indicate the name of the Wait Time App you have most recently used.
You may have already mentioned one of the Wait Time Apps listed below, but please indicate ALL Wait Time
Apps that you are aware of.
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      Ride  Hooper  Park  Wait  Times  by  Innetic,  Inc.
      Disney  World  Wait  Times  by  Versaedge  Software,  Llc.
      Disneyland  Wait  Times  by  Versaedge  Software,  Llc.
      Universal  Orlando  Wait  Times  by  Versaedge  Software,  Llc.
      Disney  World  Wait  Times  by  Phunware,  Inc.
      Universal  Studios  Wait  Times  by  Phunware,  Inc.
      Disney  Mobile  Magic  by  Disney
      My  Disney  Experience-­WDW  by  Disney
      Disneyland  MouseWait  by  App316.com
      Disney  World  MouseWait  by  App316.com
Other  (please  specify)
None  of  the  above
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      Ride  Hooper  Park  Wait  Times  by  Innetic,  Inc.
      Disney  World  Wait  Times  by  Versaedge  Software,  Llc.
      Disneyland  Wait  Times  by  Versaedge  Software,  Llc.
      Universal  Orlando  Wait  Times  by  Versaedge  Software,  Llc.
      Disney  World  Wait  Times  by  Phunware,  Inc.
      Universal  Studios  Wait  Times  by  Phunware,  Inc.
      Disney  Mobile  Magic  by  Disney
      My  Disney  Experience-­WDW  by  Disney
      Disneyland  MouseWait  by  App316.com
      Disney  World  MouseWait  by  App316.com
Other  (please  specify)
Please select all of the Wait Time Apps you have ever used.
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I  have  never  used  Wait  Time  Apps
We would like to know about your experiences with the Wait Time App you indicated that you most recently
used.
Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements about your perception of the
quality of information provided by the Wait Time App you most recently used.
        
Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Neither  Agree
nor  Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree
This  Wait  Time  App  provides
complete  information.      
This  Wait  Time  App  provides
detailed  information.      
This  Wait  Time  App  provides
timely  information.      
This  Wait  Time  App  provides
reliable  information.      
This  Wait  Time  App  provides
accurate  information.      
This  Wait  Time  App
communicates  information  in
an  appropriate  format.
     
The  information  content  in  this
Wait  Time  App  is  sufficient.      
Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements about your perception of the
enjoyments you gained from using this Wait Time App.
        
Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Neither  Agree
nor  Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree
Using  this  Wait  Time  App  is
interesting.      
Using  this  Wait  Time  App
makes  me  feel  enjoyable.      
Using  this  Wait  Time  App
involves  me  in  the  enjoyable
process.
     
Please continue to think about your experiences with the Wait Time App you indicated that you most recently
used.
Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements about your perception of the wait
time provided by this Wait Time App.
        
Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Neither  Agree
nor  Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree
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By  using  this  Wait  Time  App  I
try  to  keep  my  ride  waiting
times  to  a  minimum.
     
This  Wait  Time  App  provider
understands  that  waiting  time
is  important  to  me.
     
This  Wait  Time  App  makes  my
ride  waiting  times  seem  to  be
shorter  than  expected.
     
Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements about your perception of the
technological effort you needed to adapt to this Wait Time App.
        
Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Neither  Agree
nor  Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree
This  Wait  Time  App  provides  a
difficult  navigation  interface.      
Finding  what  I  want  via  this
Wait  Time  App  is  difficult.      
Learning  how  to  use  this  Wait
Time  App  would  be  difficult  for
me.
     
It  would  be  difficult  for  me  to
become  skillful  at  using  this
Wait  Tim  App.
     
Overall,  it  is  difficult  to  use
this  Wait  Time  App.      
Please continue to think about your experiences with the Wait Time App you indicated that you most recently
used.
Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements about your perception of the cost
you paid for using this Wait Time App.
        
Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Neither  Agree
nor  Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree
The  fee  that  I  have  to  pay  for
the  use  of  this  Wait  Time  App
is  not  reasonable.
     
The  fee  I  have  to  pay  for  the
use  of  this  Wait  Time  App  is
too  high.
     
I  would  not  be  pleased  with
the  fee  that  I  have  to  pay  for
the  use  of  this  Wait  Time  App.
     
I  think  the  wireless  data
connection  fee  is  too
expensive  for  using  this  Wait
Time  App.
     
I  think  the  equipment  (i.e.
smartphone,  tablets  pc,  etc.)
costs  are  expensive  for  using        
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costs  are  expensive  for  using
this  Wait  Time  App.
Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements about your perception of the risk
while using this Wait Time App.
        
Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Neither  Agree
nor  Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree
It  is  probable  that  using  this
Wait  Time  App  could  not  keep
personal  sensitive  information
from  exposure.
     
I  think  using  this  Wait  Time
App  puts  my  privacy  at  risk.      
Using  this  Wait  Time  App  may
expose  me  to  fraud  or
monetary  loss.
     
Using  this  Wait  Time  App  is
insecure.      
Please continue to think about your experiences with the Wait Time App you indicated that you most recently
used.
 
Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements about your perception of the
value of this Wait Time App.
        
Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Neither  Agree
nor  Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree
Compared  to  the  fee  I  need  to
pay,  the  use  of  this  Wait  Time
App  offers  value  for  money.
     
Compared  to  the  effort  I  need
to  put  in,  the  use  of  this  Wait
Time  App  is  beneficial  to  me.
     
Compared  to  the  potential  risk
I  need  to  bear,  the  use  of  this
Wait  Time  App  is  worthwhile
to  me.
     
Overall,  the  use  of  this  Wait
Time  App  delivers  me  good
value.
     
Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements about your intention to use this
Wait Time App in the future.
        
Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Neither  Agree
nor  Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree
I  intend  to  use  this  Wait  Time
App  for  my  next  trip  to  theme
parks.
     
I  predict  I  will  use  this  Wait
Time  App  for  my  future  trips   
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Male
Female
18-­24
25-­29
30-­34
35-­39
40-­44
45-­49
50-­54
55-­59
Time  App  for  my  future  trips
to  theme  parks.
     
I  plan  to  use  this  Wait  Time
App  for  my  future  trips  to
theme  parks.
     
I  will  recommend  others  to
use  this  Wait  Time  App.      
Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statements about your intention to use ANY
Wait Time App in the future.
As a reminder, a theme park WTA is a mobile application that allows users to submit wait-time updates for rides
within a theme park. This has the potential to allow other users of the same WTA to know the actual wait-times of
specific rides and help them to make informed choices of which rides to go on.
        
Strongly
Disagree Disagree
Neither  Agree
nor  Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree
I  intend  to  use  Wait  Time
Apps  for  my  next  trip  to
theme  parks.
     
I  predict  I  will  use  Wait  Time
Apps  for  my  future  trips  to
theme  parks.
     
I  plan  to  use  Wait  Time  Apps
for  my  future  trips  to  theme
parks.
     
I  will  recommend  others  to
use  Wait  Time  Apps.      
The following questions are for classification purposes only.  No identifying information will be able to be linked
to directly to you.
What is your gender?
What is your age?
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55-­59
60+
Some  High  School
High  School  Degree  /  Diplomat  or  equivalent
Associate  Degree
Some  College
Bachelor  /  College  /  University  degree
Masters  Degree
Professional  Degree
Doctoral  Degree
Less  than  $10,000
$10,000-­$19,999
$20,000-­$29,999
$30,000-­$39,999
$40,000-­$49,999
$50,000-­$59,999
$60,000-­$69,999
$70,000-­$79,999
$80,000-­$89,999
$90,000-­$99,999
$100,000-­$149,999
More  than  $150,000
Caucasian  /  White
African  American/Black
Asian
Hispanic  /  Latino
Native  American  /  Alaska  Native
Pacific  Islander  /  Native  Hawaiian
Other  (please  specify)
What is the highest level of education you have completed?
What is your total household annual income?
What is your ethnicity?
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Other  (please  specify)
What is your location of residence?
City
State  /  Province  /  Territory
Country
Thank you for your time and consideration. Your participation is greatly appreciated. Please click on the NEXT
(>>) button to submit your responses to this survey.
 
 
